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Stanley Stuart, left, and John
Davenport, right, get pointers
from Prof. R. F. Gingrich, in en

gineering drawing and descrip-
tive geometry.

Vets study surveyor's level.
Left to right: Lloyd L.
Meyer, Prof. W. W. Craw
ford, Raymond C. Hommon,
D. V. King, Stanley Rene,

and Verrl Giddings.

WAR VETERANS
• • • Get What They

in College
Want

CIVILIAN
life and college work belong to

a strange world, say veterans of World
War II when they enroll at Kansas state

College at Manhattan. Ninety-six of these
men now are in the college under the rehabili
tation program for veterans and the G. 1. Bill
of Rights. Most of the men admit they have
some difficulty in returning to civilian status
and settling down to the routine of college life.
However, those men who are of. college age
and who have formerly been in· college find

,
that getting pack into the educational groove
is comparatively easy.
Some of the veterans have expressed the

belief that refresher courses would help those
men who have had some college work and who
.are returning to complete their studies for, a
degree. Charles E. Clark, Paxico,'

'

- ,,,"-a,,senior·,,ttt"agricultural adrntnls- '

tration, wishes to return to the
farm, if his physical handlcap ,will

,

, permit him to do so. He says, "I,
lacked only 15'hours,of receiving'
my. 'degrees at the -time', I entered
the service. After 2- years� and, 8 .,

months in the Armed Forces I am
back hoping to complete my work
this semester. I find it 4i�culf to
pick up where I left off after
nearly 3 years out of the class
room because normally the over

lapping of studies aids materially
from one year to the next.

.

"From my experience I strongly
urge and hope that it will not be

Wives of vets at K. S. C. en
joy social life of the K-State
Veterans Auxiliary. Offi
eers, left to right, are: Mrs.
S. M. McCully, Mrs. DeI
bert longfellow, Mrs. V. C.
Webb, and Mrs. T. L. lang-

ford.

overlooked by college officials that some course
be designed as a refresher course so students
in the future who are veterans may more eas
ily start in where they left off before answer
ing the call to the colors."
Officials at Kansas State College are organ-

izing refresher courses which will help veter
ans like Charles Clark pick up the loose ends
of college training before going on to ad
vanced work. In addition to refresher courses
the college, recognizing the desirability for
many young men to obtain some college train-

ing and then return to the farm
or find better employment where
their additional training may lead
them, has set up a new 2-year cur
riculum in agriculture. All courses
are of college level and many of
them are offered without the usual
prerequtsttes. Upon completing

,

the cur- [Co'llti-lllled. 011 Page 14]
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K. S, C. veterans association oHi
cers discuss plans. Left to right:
Howard Jones, Delbert Longfel
low, Hubert Criss, Victor Over
holt, Stanley Stuart, Dr. A. A,
Holtz, faculty sponsor, R. I.

Thackrey, and V. C. Webb.
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AMOS: Give me a hand here, will you Bert? I've got to..get

this stubborn critter weaned.

BERT: Well now, Amos, I don't know! Seems to me the calf's
just tryin' to do what you always say is a good thing.

BERT: Yessir, if I've heard you once, I've heard you a thousand
times-"The Safeway food stores have the right system,"
you always say. "Farmers get more for what they pro
duce, and consumers get more for their money under
straightline distribution."

AMOS: Hey, head her off, you baldheaded old windbag!
BERT: Too late, Amos. She's goin' direct to the producer, just

like a Safeway buyer. Trouble with you, Amos, you talk
too much. Younger generation picks things up fast; You
ought to be more close-mouthed, like me.

)
..'"
.'
.'
..

AMOS: What in Thunder are you talking about, Bert?
BERT: Why, direct distribution, of course, You're always

pointin' out how producers and consumers are better off
when there's no middleman wastin' time and money.

e
BERT: I'm quotin' your very words, Amos. And that calf's

heard you, too. You've educated her, and far as she's
concerned, you're just a middleman.

Potato Grower Has

Experience wit"

Saleway's Cooperation

"A large proportion
of my best potatoes is

bought by Safeway,"
says Eric Moe, Jr., of
Ellensburg, Washing
ton. "They 'demand our best quality and pay accord
ingly. Safeway, too, has been of great help in stimu
lating consumer demand for potatoes when surpluses
pile up."

SAFEWAY THE NEIGHBORHOOD GR�CERY STORE�

NOTE: Better than a third of our customers are farm folks.
Find o(li why. '];rade one full month at your Safeway
grocer's - and 'See how much you saoel
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SOMETHING NEW? What do you
call it? What is its name? These
questions are spontaneous. Every

body wants to know! This has been
true since the time of Adam, who
named the beasts as they passed be
fore him in the garden of Eden.
Crop varieties must have names in

order to discuss them intelligently and
deal in seed. Such names should be
short, simple, appropriate, easily
spelled and pronounced. No 2 varie
ties of the same crop should have the
same name. Aside from these there
are no more limitations on naming a
crop variety than on naming a baby.
But WI with a baby, those who bring
the new variety into the world should
have the privilege of naming it and
nll others should respect that name.
There are 3 ways to designate a

vartety: (1) names, (2) descriptive
phrases, and (3) numbers. As exam

',pies of names, Pawnee and Wichita
wheat, Osage and Fulton oats, Reno

jbarley, Bison flax, and atlas sorgo may
, be cited. Descriptive phrases are as·
.common as, for example, red kafir,
� Early Blackhull wheat, Early Beard
,

less barley, Reid's Yellow Dent corn.I Numbers are well known to designate
strains of hybrid corn but also appear'
in other crops as Nebraska 60 wheat,
Washington Hybrid 128, Baart 38.
"Why did you name it that?" is a

common question. Those who name va
rieties get names from many sources.
'Kanota was chosen for this widely
.tcnown oats variety because at the
i time it was the best oats for Kansas.
! A wheat with black chaff' was named
'Blackhull. Kawvale was so named be-
cause it was adapted to the Kaw val
ley. Reno barley was named for the

: county in Kansas where the variety
'I originated and is well adapted. Pawnee
wheat was named for a county in
Southeastern Nebraska. Comanche
was named for counties by that name
in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas and
for a tough breed of Indians. Great
men are honored by naming varieties
for them as in the case of Thatcher
spring wheat and Carleton durum.
Most breeders have avoided naming
varteties for themselves.

Often the name indicates the par
entage. Tenmarq resulted from a hy
brid between a pedigreed wheat num
ber ten-sixty-six and Marquis. By
combining syllables from each parent
name. Tenmarq was coined. Likewise,
Vicland oats from Wisconsin is a se
lection from the hybrid Victoria x
Richland and Vikota came from the
same cross but is especially adapted
in Eastern South Dakota. Goddesses
and gods appear as in Ceres and Mer
cury wheat.
Occasionally names imply qualities

the variety either does not have or can
not live up to except under unusual.
circumstances. Such names as rust
proof, miracle, fortyfold, perfection,
quality, mortgage lifter, double head,
super, and smutless, to take a few
from wheat, nearly stretch too far
into the superlative.
All sorts of names are used and

many times one is chosen purely be
cause it strikes the fancy of the
namer, After becoming accustomed
to them, most names are satisfactory
except those too- difficult to spell or
which verge on the ridiculous.
The American Society of Agronomy

has a standing committee on variety
nomenclature. It is its function to
register improved varieties and to help
select sattstactony names for new va
rieties. Even more important are ef
forts to prevent duplication of names
within the same crop. Private plant
breeders, as well as state and federal
breeders, should avail themselves of
the services of this committee. Before
announcing the name of a new va
riety, the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station submits prospective
names to workers in the state and
nearby states where the new variety
may be grown. The workers vote for
the name they like best or submit
hew ones. Following this democratic
practice the name chosen is submitted
to the American Society of Agronomy
committee. After they approve it, the
new name is announced. Pawnee, Co
manche and Wichita wheats, Osage
and Neosho oats,and Midland sorghum
are new varieties named by this procedure in Kansas during recent years.

No More --Tough Old Birds��
New Idea May Change Poultry Marketing

i THAT tough old rooster in the post
war poultry lot may be trans
formed into a tasty dish for the

. table, due to a scientific discovery thatis being tested in various experimentalstations thruout the United States.
Scientists have learned that these

old birds can be tenderized and made! palatable by injecting under the roost,

er's skin a small pellet of diethylstil
bestrol, a substance that has the same
biological properties as certain hor
mones and can be manufactured syn
thetically. 'Among other things, this
pellet causes an accumulation of fat
in the skin, in the abdominal cavity,
and in the muscles. The result is a bet
ter looking carcass and meat that is
comparatively tender.

'

,

It takes 4 or 5 weeks for the rooster

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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to absorb enough of the pellet to be
come eatable, and unabsorbed rem
nants of the pellets are removed before
the birds are eaten to avoi!,i possibil
ity of any undesirable effects. Abso
lutely no ill effects to humans is possible from eating the treated birds,
say scientists.
The Oklahoma Experiment Station

bas succeeded in turning cockerels and
old cocks into high-quality, fully-fattened, market chickens having a
bleached-out, milk-fed appearance bythe addition of an estrogen (female
sex hormone) into the l.roller or fat
tening ration.
Some 1,200 chickens, ranging from

8-week-old fryers to 2-year-old cocks
were used in the trials. The estrogenstested were dissolved in warm soybeanoil and the oil solution then thorolymixed in the ration.
At a probable cost of 1 to 1% cents

a pound of live weight the Oklahoma
poultrymen were able to raise the
dressed market grade an average of
one fat �rade. Old cocks soon lost all
redness, their flesh was tenderized, and
they had the appearance of prime fowl.
Fifteen-week-old cockerels weighing
4% to 5 pounds were cooked tender in
the same way that 1%- to 2%-pound
broilers would be prepared.
The only hitch in these experiments

is that diethylstilbestrol, used for the
injections, and dianisylhexene, used in
the ration, will not be available for
commercial use until after the war.
But keep your eye on this work as it
probably will have a definite effect on
postwar poultry meat production.

OVER 50,00.0,
KANSAS DAIRYMEN

JUNE IS THE MONTH TO HELP
YOUR DAIRY INDUSTRY!

By contributing one cent for each pound of butterfat
sold from June 1 to June 15, you help to raise a

fighting fund to protect your markets. Collections made
through milk and cream buying agencies. It amounts to
10 cents a cow a year.

1 You become a member of the American Dairy
Association and the Kansas State Dairy Associa-

tion, two organizations-.national and state-working
every day in the year to help dairymen.

2 Their programs of Promotion, Research and Pro
tection for the dairy industry have already made

millions of dollars for dairymen of Kansas and other
states.

3,' Critical times are ahead. Now is the time to prepare
for postwar situations. We must hold and expand

present markets, create new markets. and resist sup
ple propaganda by competitive substitutes or we will
drown in a flood of postwar milk.

4 Your money is now carrying on the greatest Re
search program into the essential dietary qualities

of dairy foods that has ever been undertaken, Already
new truths that will convince consumers that there
are no substitutes for dairy products are at hand. Con
tinued research is necessary to give more sales
ammunition.

Remember!
See that your milk and cream buyer makes this small
deduction to help carryon this most essential work.
It will return to you many fold in higher prices be
cause of better markets.

American Dairy AS5ocia'tiolrll
Member States

(a producers' organization)
Arkansas, Colorado. Illinois, Iowa. Indiana,
KANSAS, Minnesota, Montana, North Da
kota, South Dakota. Nebraska, Missouri,
Oregon. Oklahoma, Washington, Wisconsin,
Idaho. Michigan, Utah and Wyoming. with
16 others now organized and will be ready to

participate in our June campaign.
Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW Iradio station.
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But Careful Management Brought It Back

How a well-bred dairy herd can be
brought back to full production
after having been "shot to pieces"

because of wartime labor troubles, is
being demonstrated at St. Marys Col
lege, in Pottawatomie county.
This herd is one of the best-bred

herds of Holsteins in the state, but
since the war has been virtually "on
the rocks" because of labor shortages,
and frequent changes of managers,
states Tom Kelly, superintendent of
the college farm. Production on some
of the better cows got down to almost
the vanishing .point, mastitis and foot
rot were prevalent, and feed bills were

soaring.
A year ago last December, Mr. Kelly

obtained the services of L. M. Wilk,
, former Sedgwick county dairyman, to
manage the herd and gave, him a free
rein to make whatever changes were
needed. During February of this year
the,herd had been· brought up to an

average 'production of 1;258 pounds of
milk and 39.4 pounds ,of butterfat and
is still cltmbing, This production rep
resents at least a 50 per cent, increase
over production at the time Mr. Wilk
took charge, says Mr. Kelly.
The first change Mr. Wilk made was

to cut down by one half the amount of
hay being fed and by one third the
amount of grain. This change alone

with mastitis, and Mr. Kelly says the
results in this herd have proved to him
that the changes in feeding practices
have aided materially in cleaning up
the disease. Not allowing the cows to
loaf in the lots also has been impor
tant. Even a cinder path from the lot
to pasture was put in so udders would
not have a chance to dr.ag in the mud.
Mr. Wilk watches udders Closely to
see that they do not become caked. He
uses the rapid milking method and
keeps cows and the machines clean,
and the machine in condition so it
works perfectly. Everything is kept
ready to put on the teat cups when the
cows are ready to be milked after their
udders are washed, Cows are never
allowed to stand beyond the proper
milking tirne. The milking and fee<;1ing
schedules are never allo ••ed to vary
and "you can set a clock by the herd
now,'! reports Mr. Wilk, who believes, ,

from his expertence, .,ihat, regularity: ,

'ill all phases of the worli"are,essenUal.
to success.
, Knowing each individual cow and
her habits Is important, too, thinks Mr.
Wllk, who makes a study of every ani
mal. When he -took over the berd he
found one cow that frequently was
sick. A study of her habits for a few
days convinced him that she was gorg
ing on ensilage. When the ensilage

L. M. Wilk, present herd manager at St. Marys, is grooming this young bull, Joseph
Billy Alcortrai Tidy, for a future herd sire.

has brought enough savings to offset
his salary. Cows now get 10 pounds of
sorgo ensilage a head the first thing in
the morning and then are turned out
on pasture. Previously they had been
allowed to loaf around in the lots,
which he does not permit.
At noon the cows are brought in

from pasture and held without feed
until evening milking time, when they
get 12 pounds of ensilage and 1 pound
of grain for each 4 pounds of milk pro
duced. Holding the cows without feed
in the afternoon gives them a good ap
petite and, in the summer, especially,
he believes loafing in the shade on hot
afternoons is better for them than run

ning on pasture.
Before Mr. Wilk took over, the cows

had alfalfa before them at all times.
He feeds alfalfa only at night and just
what they will clean up, but insists on
the highest quality of hay. A lot of al
falfa crops are ruined before they are
cut, he says. The important thing in a

hay crop is not how much tonnage you
get an acre but how good and nutri
tious the feed is.. and how well the
cows will clean it up. Mr. Wilk doesn't
go by the bloom stage in choosing a

cutting time. "Just as soon as the-next
crop begins to show up, I start cutting
whether or not there are any blooms,"
he says.
Dry cows are taken from the herd

30 days before freshening and put by
themselves. They also' are taken off
ensilage and fed nothing but hay and
a special commercial body-building

... feed. The herd produced a 100 per cent
calf crop, this past year and all .<J0ws
and heifers came thru in good condi
tion.
Mastitis has been eliminated from

the herd almost entirely and not one
cow, regardless of the severity of in
fection, was sold because of this dis
ease. "We had some so infected they
were practically useless to us," ex

plained Mr. Kelly.
Mr. Wilk claims' that' overfeeding

stlage, grain, or both, has a lot to do

was limited she had no more "spells."
Sudan grass, brome, and balbo rye

are used as temporary pastures. All
are kept near the lots and cows are
never allowed to get far from either
water or shade.
Attention to the calves in this herd

is just as rigid as for the cows. They
are encouraged to eat grain and hay
just as soon as possible, are kept on

a separate pasture and fed hay, grain
and ensilage all summer. When they
are 12 to 15 months old they go onto
native grass pasture. Thirty days be
fore freshening, 'young heifers are

brought into a special separated lot
and fed the same body-building ration

Kansas Eanmer for May'19, 1945 1

Even good cows like St. MC!ry'� Molly, of the St. Marys College herd, n�ed' the beSt of
management for full production: An 8'�yliar'.old; St. Mary's Mo'lly h�s just' fi"ished a 276�
day loctation period, producing 13,954 'pounds of milk and 487.9 pounds of butterfat

,

on twice' daily m�l�ing. ,

given the older cows duri�g this Im- the saving, in time and trouble justifiesportant period.
'

: the risk. His pollcy is to keep,th!! dis-As soon as possible Mr. ,Wilk hopes easefrom starting and his methods of
to make some improvement in theIota, management apparently are succeed
These will be' graded up+toward the in this.
center for better drainage, and kept Right now the pride of the herd is a
cleaner than has been possible pre- young bull, Joseph Billy Alcartrai
viously. Tidy, sired ,by Sir Bess Tidy, of the St..
Since cleaning up the mastitis Mr. Joseph school, in Abilene. Sir Bess

Wilk does not sterilize the teat cups Tidy came from the Walters farm, ofafter each cow. It is his opinion that Waterloo, Iowa, and is one of.the goodthis precaution is not necessary so long herd sires of the breed: Joseph Billy
as the herd is clean arid so long as the weighs 870 pounds at less than a yearoperatorwatches each cow's condition old and is being groomed as a future'
closely enough. If any cow' begins to herd sire. He is developing rapidly and
show signs of mastitis, however, the both Mr. Wilk and Mr. Kelly are ex
sterilizing solution will come back im- pecting great things of him in the-next
mediately'. In the meantime he believes few years.

'

HOlueIDade Spreade.·s til Demalld
VERY satisfactory homemade fer

tilizer spreaders are being manu�
factured by members of the Seneca

high school vocational agriculture de
partment. Under direction of their
instructor, Lawrence Alwin, the boys
and some local farmers have made 8
or 10 such spreaders. Others are being
made at Centralia, with perhaps 25 or
30 being produced in the vocational.
agriculture shops in Nemaha county.
The spreaders are made by taking

the differential from any old car, turn
ing it so the drive shaft is on top, and
cutting the- drive shaft off to a length
of 15 to 18 inches. A revolving disk 2
feet in diameter is cut out of sheet iron
and welded onto this shaft,' and blades
are welded on top of the disk. The box
for holding the fertilizer can be made
of metal, wood or a combination of ,the
two. In the bottom of the box-2 oblong
holes 2 inches by 4 inches are cut and
fitted with a feed regulator.

This fertilizer �reodlir WelS made o,f old ,part" by the Senec9 vocational 0llricultur�closs.' Twenty-five or 30 have been mode in Nemaha county in the lost year.'

Mode of odds and ends is this effective
stock woter,.tonk heater, a prodl!ct of the
Seneca group. Maximum cons'iimption of
distillate during cold weather is 2 gallons

a day.

The differentials for these spreaders
cost from $7.50 to $10. Cost for the re
mainder of the spreader depends upon
the material available and the amount
of work done by the farmer.
The Seneca high school group also has

made about 25 stock water tank heat
ers for a cost of about $,6 each. They
use old galvanized home water tanks,
which can be purchased for about $2
each. Into this they weld a 6-inch pipe
at one end .and a 4-inch pipe at the
other. A metal bracket holds the tank
in an upright position. Fuel is regu
lated into the heater by means of a

valve so fuel consumption can be kept
suitable to weather conditions. These
heaters use about 2 gallons of distillate
on the coldest days.

Use Old Car Tags
Why not hunt up one of the past

dated car tags and nail securely in a

lengthwise position on backdoor step
where it makes a good shoe scraper?
If you have two extra tags, put theW
in a vise and bend them L shape, then
enamel them to match the color
scheme for kitchen or bedroom and
you :have bookends for' a I'\a.lf-dozen
books."-Mrs. R. E: Lofts; -; .
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-This cor

respondent receives a number of
queries, many asking specific

answers covering individual cases.

Frankly, a good many of them are un
answerable with any degree of cer-
tainty. _

One of the most frequent, since it
y>as plain that V-E Day was at hand,
IS whether our sons will be kept in the
Army of Occupation, be sent to the
Pacific, or be brought home and dis
charged.
The greatest number of them 'Will goto the, Pacific. A half-million to a mil

lion wiU be kept in Europe for many
months; Army sees a strong probabil-

a

Ii

I
DO NOT want to be an alarm
ist. And so far as the West
North Central States, includ

ing Kansas, are concerned, the
rise in, farm land values has not
been excessive.
But "at the same time I want to

call attention to a few things.
In.., the first place, the world de

mand for farm commoditles from
the United States is a wartime
demand, and cannot be expected
to continue for many months after
the end of the Japanese war, if that long.
Also that when the world demand drops off,

the price trend wUl be downward. 'The 'eombtna- '

tion will affect farm income.
To. meet' this Situation, Congress has enacted

legfslation fOr the purpose of supporting farm
prices at 90 per cent of parity for 2 calendar years
after the war against Japan ends.

'

That -means from 3 to 5 or '6 years of higher
farm incomes than can normally be expected in
the following postwar period.
I do think that these conditions should be taken

into account by anyone considerlng buying farm
lands., F.arm lands purchased at prtces which
'WOUld require continuance of present prices and,
market demands for foodstuffs cannot be expected
.to make good returns on the, capital investment
under anywhere nearly normal -condttlons.
Provident farmers will, in Diy judgment, try to

get themselves out of debt and also pile up some
reserves aga!i;ll3t some bad-years that are pretty
sure to follow the war boom. .")

9

f
d
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r
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,The foregoing suggestions are likely to seem

unreasonably peasimtsttc during t.b.� next few
months, perhaps even for several years. .'"'''''' J,,,'
Because tb,e world food" 'shortag,e, including the

United States, is going to be more severe this
year, and perhaps into next year, than at any time
since World War II started.
Because of manpower, farm machinery and

transportation shortages, food production this
year in the United States, even with favorable
weather, will fall probably 10 per cent below last
year.

, At the same time, demands for food from the
United States are increasing, and will C'ontinue to
increase until (1) Europe can get back into food
production; (2) Europe's transportation system
can be rebuilt and used for peacetime purposes;
and' (3) world shipping now commandeered for
military purposes can be used to carry food sup
pli�s from surplus food-produclng areas to deficit
areas.

All these conditions,. combined, will tend to
create condtttons most favorable for wild specula-
tion iIi farm lands.

.

�!l0ther factor that should not be ignored is
taxes. The Federal Government is going to have to
collect 4 to 5 times as much in taxes as in prewar
days, for many years to come. And the impact of
those taxes will reach to the land, no matter at
what polnt the taxes are collected directly.
A good thing not to speculate in for the next

few years, in my judgment, is farm land.

• •

Barring an unfortunate farm land boom, there
'should be several tyears of farm prosperity ahead
of us. Reconversion of industry to production for
peace actually has started, altho in a very small
way. The pace will be accelerated by the end of
the year. There is a pent-up demand for goods

,

that will keep the factories busy for a consider
able time. That should mean high employment at'
good wages, which will mean a good domestic
market for' farm products-unless the world do
gooders go too far in making the American mar

ket a dumping ground for foreign-produced goods.
There is a strong movement afoot to increase

,

gr.eatly the ,exports of American manufactured
'�.'oOi;ls in the postwar world. The temptation will
be for the industrialists. and Industr-ial workers to
arrange things so these exports can be balanced
by importations of raw materials, especially cheap
foodstuffs, from other countries. The tremendous job American dairy farmers

,

In my opinion, Agriculture should be on guard are doing can be understood in a measure when

against any further authority for the State De- we remember that in 1944, milk production in

partment to reduce the tariff protection and other the United States was about 55% billion quarts.
,bar.riers against flooding America with foodstuffs This almost matched the record-breaking produc-
from countries which can produce these farm com- tion .of 1942, and beat 1943 by 507 million quarts»
modities more cheaply than our farmers can. I am I am very proud of what our Kansas dairymen
opposing the granting of such additional authority have. done. and areriotng to he.lp win both wars.

in the bill pending in Congress to extend the Re- In his Dairy Month proclamation, .Govern�r An-
ciprocal Trade Agreements AIlt" 'Better see what, dr�w F. SChoe�pel states that dairymen m my
the New World is like before making any further '''''';"'iI1l('�me state during the .. last. 12. months produced
reductions in tariff rates. milk with a farm value of 74 million dollars. That

means a total milk production on Kansas farms
for the year of around 3,172 million pounds. And

,�,,,,�>J;:.l\e,lutily"agree with.Governor Schoeppel 41at,this
represents a magnificent contribution to 'the war
effort, and is noteworthy considering the difficul
ties of labor and mechanical shortages.

•

A Proud Record

I HAVE the greatest respect for dairy farmers.
No other American citizens have done more

for the war effort than they have. I am satisfied
no other group has done more to protect the
health of our fighting men and the folks on the
home front" except the doctors, than our dairy
farmers. Certainly no other producers anywhere
in the country have done a more essential job, or
worked under greater handicaps.

,

The complete story of this valiant home-front
support for our Armed Forces, and the importance
of the dairy industry, will be presented to the
Nation by press and radio next month, for June
is Dairy Month for 1945. the ninth time it has
been so observed. I think the public will take pride
in this story of accomplishments as it is 'told
thru the co-operation of everyone in the industry
from producer to processor and retailer. It seems
to me this Dairy Month holds more significance
than any other similar occasion. It offers dramatic
possibilities of telling the public about the dairy
industry and its products in a way it will be re
membered when peacetime problems come again.
Meanwhile dairy farmers are going right ahead

with their big job of providih� one of the most im
portan.t foods. just as they have all thru the war,

Despite the hair-graying problems of the past,
they face the most critical period just ahead with
an 'fridomitable will to win. Manpower shortages
'have vexed the dairy industry all along the tine.
The�e have been too few men on farms to grow
the necessary feed. There has been a severe short-

. ,; age of. experienced men to handle the important
jobs of feeding; mllktng, and caring for herds.
Drastic manpower reductions are evident in

thousands of dairy plants thruout the country;

too many have been forced to
close. And apparently the near fu
ture doesn't promise any relief.
However, the milk will be pro
duced to meet Uncle Sam's de
mands.
The dairy industry informs us

that Government buying of dairy
products in this war skyrocketed
to take more than seven times the
amount of each food dollar spent
for similar products in World War
1. Here are the figures: Illustrat

ing how heavily war purchases of dairy goods have
cut into civilian supplies, it is reported that in 1944
out of every dollar spent for food supplies for the
Armed Forces and Lend-Lease, 15.6 cents went
for dairy products. In the other war the expendi
ture was 2 cents. To meet this demand dairy farm
ers, despite the fact that one man in every six
is missing from their farms, are producing 16
billion pounds more milk a year than they turned
.out in prewar vears,

•
'

.

• •

Now I am aware that Kansas dairymen, and
others in this great industry thruout the nation,
have more than current worries on their minds.
While producing more and more milk, they won
der where this all-out wartime production will
lead them after the war. While currently the
whole dairy industry must "encourage the pru
dent use of these vital products; explain why
precious dairy foods are not always available,"
they realize that an about-face can take place
very quickly in the supply situation. I think one
of the industry's leaders sums it up well when
he says, "We must face the fact squarely that after
this war the dairy industry again will be up
against the critical problem of overproduction.
The time will come, in the not-too-distant future,
perhaps, when the heavy flow of milk in the early
summer months will find the industry again try
ing to find markets for a surplus."
The answer to that- surplus problem may be

found in many places. It is my hope and belief
that this June Dairy Month campaign can help
educate the public on the value of dairy products
so thoroly that the postwar demand will go far
to�ard easing the supply situation.

Washington, D. C.

Where We Are Going FroDl Here
'By CLIF STRATTON

KansRs Farmer's Washington Correspondent

ity of keeping a half million men in
Europe for several years. After the
Astatic war is over, the occupation and
police forces in Europe will be kept
full by rotation.
Because of shipping needs, the men

who get home first will be largely
those on their way to the Pacific. If
they are routed thru the United States,
these generally will get furloughs of
30 days or less. Some of -those routed
thru the United States will go straight
thru, but not many. '

However, the Army holds always an
ace in the hole for itself in each in
stance. If the man is especially quali
fied for some particular work, and a
replacement is not immediately avail
able, he will be held in service, with
out regard to his rating under the
point system. Unless the program is
changed radically, no preference will
be given farmers in the matter of dis
charges. From the Army viewpoint the
farmers got too much preferential
treatment under the draft law.
Another question-Will America

help feed the German people? The an
swer is yes. But not to the same extent

(Continued on Page 16)

Special service troops already are
on the way to the Pacific via the Suez
Canal, as also are some combat troops
from Italy. So far as consistent with
military needs, those who have been
in service the longest, who have had
the longest combat service, who have
been awarded recognition for wounds,
exceptional performances, and who
have dependents, will get first call for
discharge, according to' a point sys
tem worked out by the War Depart
ment.
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Make your farm pay more' Cover
more ground� save fuel� power#
man-hours with this "Factory
Proved" Lubrication Technique'

, "'oIJ"oll-helps SQVe
!'.fa POWer f(lelny Earrne!'.fobiloil r. 'have dis
inl' J

Pay. lor it.elf. cOVered
and

a

°bne! It "eal.ta 1V

In fUel aav_
"bl

Car on forlt1au ear, aludgeOw-by" b on-helps I '

pinon If etween cyl' d
e·.en

a. elpa saVe fuel
In era and

• PoWer and.

repair••

THE RIGHT OIL ••• IN THE RIGHT
PLACE ••• No guesswork about
lubrication when you use this
handy guide prepared espe
cially for your farm equipment.

IN TACKLING farm machinery lubrication problems,
Socony-Vacuum applies the same money-saving
maintenance principles that help industry main
tain steady output at lowest cost!
Your Mobilgas·Mobiioil Man makes a complete

survey of your farm equipment and ,lubrication
requirements - then furnishes you the exactly
right oil or grease for every part of every machine
you operate. You get specialized Mobiloils and
Mobilgreases that fight wear-help save time and
power on the job!
This "Factory-Proved" system can help boost

farm income-by helping you work mort! acres
per man-cut time-outs for overhauls and, repairs-Jower overall costs per hour of operation. Ask
about it-let us put it to work for you!
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

Federal Relerve lank Iidg.,
Kansas City/Missouri

....." "
I' ; 1 ',"'" . T :'., " �. ..
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Unele Sana Says •••
Borer Appetite
It is estimated by U. S. D. A. thatthe European corn borer in 1944 caused Ga loss of about $22,700,000 in the north.

eastern part of the U. S. and includingsizable.portions of the Corn Belt as far I'i<
west as Central Iowa. Highest total no
losses in order of severity were foundin Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
Back on the Job
More than 1,000 returned war vet.

erans had been restored to duty in theU. S. Department of Agriculture byApril 1, and re-employrnent of return.
ing military personnel is at the rate of
about 125 a month. Most recent checkshowed 16,568 U. S. D. A. employes in
various branches of the Armed Forces.

Feed More Cattle
Numbers of cattle on feed in theCorn Belt, and shipments of atockers

and feeders to' that area; both wereheavier than last year as of April 1,
says BAE.

MUk Income
In its annual production and income

report on milk, BAE states that total
cash income on sales of milk productslast year reached $2,969,361,000, or 6
per cent above 1943. Adding 384 mil
lion dollars in Government dairy pay.ments brings totals to more than 3
billion dollars in 1944. Milk cows on
farms averaged almost 26 million head,300,000 more than in 1943, and milk
production to the cow in 1944 was
,4,578 pounds, with an average of 182
pounds of butterfat.

Sheep Ceiling?
OPA has chosen 13 lamb producersto serve as an advisory body if and

when it is necessary to tmposeceumgprices on live lambs and sheep.
Farm Safety Week
The week of July 22 to 28 has been

announced as Farm Safety Week. This
will start a campaign to reduce acci
dents on the farm which, during 1943,killed 17,200 and injured 1,500,000,crippling 15,000 for life.

May Be Costly
Some staughterers are charged by I

OPA with "scouting the country for
hogs" and paying farmers full ceiling ::%1
market prices on the farm without ) ,h�
regard to deductions for transpor

""
'

tation, shrinkage or handling. Farm- "ft

ers selling on this basis are equally r,i'guilty with the buyer for violating the ,"It'OPA price regulations, and are liable 4,to damages totaling up to 3 times the I: :;<�amount of the overcharges under the
price control act, OPA warns.

Irrigation in Big Way
Crops valued at about 400 million

dollars were produced in 1944 on lands
irrigated by Bureau of ReClamation
projects in 15 western states. Land
under irrigation last year in Bureau
of Reclamation projects totaled about
4,100,000 acres.

Regular Sale Dates

Hereafter, Government surplusprop'
erty sales will be held onwhat is known
as a synchronized basis. In otbe�
words, such sales will be held' In Kan'
sas City the third Thursday of every
month and in Denver the third Tuesday
of every month. This relieves prospec·tive buyers of watching for sale dates.

He's very sensitive, the' poor thing is molting·
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•• Dandy Ideas
From Kansas Farn,s

G ok t R
° •

by placing a piece of wire netting-a.s. � °

•
epalr such as window-screen wire-over the

. An emergency repair for a torn fab- tear. With care a gasket replaced in
ric- gasket, in the event a new one can- this manner will hold for some time
not readily be obtained, can be made with little sign of leakage. The wire
_______________--, netting serves to prevent the pressure

from blowing the torn ends of the gas
ket out and causing a bad leak. Of
course, ihis method will not work with
a copper asbestos gasket that is in
need of repair, but it will do the job
with any of the fabric gaskets, such
as, for example, the one used on the
oil pan.-E. R. G.
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Step up farm production-cut workinl
houro-reduce hard labor ",ith a Jacobs
Wind Electric Plant. It's ideal for all farm

. Electrical needs, low in cost, ealY to in
Itall,lafe.
You can set prompt delivery of a new

1945 Jacoba Plant NOW. Deailned for
extra capacity, greater electrical output,
dependable automatic operation and longer
life, a Jacobs Plant lives you MORE for
your money. Electrify your home and barn
with a Jacobs Wind Electric Plant. the
choice of farmers everywhere. See your
dealer or write for free literature.

America's Oldest
'Wind Electric Manufacturer

ers

Ind
ing

sen

his
!ci·
'43,
00,

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
MINNEAPOLIS II, MINNESOTA

'5.

Operallng portable compressed air
unita, used to clean bomber engines,
i. another of many "war duties" for
Briggs & Stratton engines. When you
buy that new gasoline powered .pray·
er, be lure that it'. powered by a

Briggs & Stratton 4·oycle Air·Cooled
engine. Only in Briggs & Stratton
.nqinea CAn you be Assured of the
trouble .. fre. performance mad. pO.81.
bl. by 25 yean of constant leadership
In' air-cooled engine design, engi·
neering, �Dd precilion manufactur�.
BRIGGS & StRATTON CORP•• MILWAUKEE 1, WIS•• U. S.A. .:,.,>

Spool on Wheels
We have a handy piece of equipment

in our farm workshop. It is a large
spool on which electric wire is rolled.
We put 4 heavy casters on it. When
repairing a heavy tool or stove, it can
be wheeled anywhere in the shop or
turned around for getting near the
light. This method eliminates heavy
lifting and stooping and can be pus'hed
to the door where tools can be lifted
directly into wagon or traller.
L. E. R.

Electric Light Cover
A handy dust- and moisture-proof

covering for electric light bulbs in
stock and feed barns can be made from
a 3-pound glass coffee jar. The cover
of the jar is cut to fit between the light
box and the joist-or box and box
holder. The jar simply screws up in
place over the light assembly.-E. R.

Saves Figuring <,

When papering our home. I wrote
the number of rolls of paper used for
each room on the back of one of the
framed pictures in the room. This
saves figuring the amount needed
l!ext time.-Mrs. L. H. Moore.

Keeps Nests Cleall
To keep hens from tracking mud

into their nests, I place a trough in
front of the nest filled with sawdust.
This helps to clean hens' feet and
keeps the eggs from getting soiled.
M. E. L.

Discourages Gnawing
Some horses have the habit of gnaw

ing the top boards of gates and man
gers. We have found that a straight
ened old buggy tire nailed along the
top of gate or manger, stops the habit.
-Mrs. R. E. Lofts.

Keeps Bugs Away
When planting cucumbers and other

vine vegetables, I plant 2 or 3 radish or
nasturtium seeds in each hill. We have
found this keeps the bugs away.
C. E. S.

Tacks in Hammer
To keep tacks handy, drill a %-inch

hole, 2 or 3 inches deep, in,the handle
of tack hammer. Fill this with tacks
and plug the end with a cork.-L. M.

Removes Old Putty
When replacing windowpanes, I heat

an iron and rub over old putty, which
removes it quickly.-Mrs. R. E. L.

"Tradesmen's entronc;e; my eye! When I
deliver butter, I come in the front deer!"
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on the way to market in warm weather
is iust as essential as providing refrig
er�tion for meat pro-ducts.
To prevent de.ath of hogs from over-heating
in transit UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD pro
vides more than fifty regular "hog drenching"
points -literally "cooling off" places where
water is liberally used to reduce tempera
tures inside and outside the cars.

Cold water is never thrown directly on the
backs of warm or over-heated hogs.

Water is sprayed or' directed on the floorS.
and sides of cars.

'Wet sand is the best warm weather bedding
because it stays cool longer• retains moisture
and provides good footing even when wet.

Shipper cooperation in avoiding over-exer
tion. over-feeding before shipping. and over

crowding of hogs in cars not only helps the
railroad do a better. safer. surer job of frons
portation. but helps deliver all hogs to market
in better condition.

A GOOD PORK PROGRAM FOR 1945

Eliminate all the hazards that may cause a
death loss.

Market one more hog per litter this yearand
Buy anotherWar Bond to speed Victory.

• • •

Tune in radio's different show-'''YOUR AMERICA"
broadcast over Mutual Network every Sunday 3-3:30
p.m., C.W.T., 2-2:30 p.tn., M.W.T., 1-1:30 p.m., P.W.T.
See your. newspaper for local time and station.

-,k1lc9�
UNIOM PACIFIC RAILROAD

Theg�Middle Route
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Thanks to MASSEY ·HARRIS

'�?�"
COMBINING

J
If": .

'.� • Thousands of grain-growing
f .

t
- ,1'.:'

."

..�� farmers throughout AJrterica can

� '< ,.<c·:
-. j. . <�-.:;. boast of extra bushels in the

"
.

'. .�
,

.' t'! .' bin because of theMassey-Harris.c
:. Self-P-ro#e 'led Harvest Brigade of 1944. In this great million
acre, war-emergency operation, half a million bushels of vitally
needed grain were saved. How? By eliminating the tractor which
normally tramps down grain ahead of the combine on opening
cuts ... resulting in an average saving of U bushel per acre.

W-l'�
IS THE ANSWER FOR 1945

Because of the shortage of harvesting machinery and labor, there will be a

new Harvest Brigade in 1945 which again will crowd five sell-sons' work
into one-making limited materials and men do the greatest possible
amount of work at a critical period. When the emergency has passed,
Massey-Harris will be able to build Self-Propelled Combines for all farmers
who need them ... not only the l4-foot Brigade Combines, but 7-foot-cut
Self-Propelled Clipper Combines for farmers with smaller acreage or

diversified crops. Then you will be able to harvest your grain the
"Self-Propelled" way, with one machine-eliminating tractor and tractor

operator, saving grain, fuel, time and money.
Massey-Harris also builds Forage Clippers, Power-Plus Tractors, High

Speed Plows and many other cost-cutting implements. Ask your Massey
Harris dealer about them, and let him co-operate with you now in keeping
your present implements in good repair.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., RACINE, WISCONSIN

TRACTORS, COMBINES, FARM IMPLEMENTS

* 7-1t. Self-Propelled CIiPPWl * Forage Clipper. * Pow.,.plu. Tracton

MASSEY-HARRIS BRIGADE DEALERS
Abilene Kennetb Smltb �Iotor Co.
ADtbony LoJ:'ue 1\Iotor Co.
A",'ood C. A. Wortby.
.�uJ:'u.ta l\U.kle Serviee StatiOD
BellevUle Swlercln.ky Bro•.
Beloit " ., R. P. Fuller Imp], Co.
Burdett Burdett Impl. Co.
Cald"'ell M &; M 1II0tor Co.
Cimarron R. L. Walker

&'t�).Center .: " ·.l\("'"iulll Jm�I'I:'p?e':n'!�� &::
Coldwater ' " " B. ,J. Herd
CoIwnbUll Paul Webb
Concordia ,J. C. Tlbblto Co.
Deal50n Farme UD. Co-OP. BU8. AS.D.
DIKbtoo DIJ:'btoo Fann Eqpt. Co.
Dodre City Sebraeder Impl. (',0.
Elllo Fann Implement Co.
Ellswortb Clark 1II0tor Co.
Emporia Sander. �Iotor Co.
Ft. Seatt .........••........ lIammon. :llotor_
Fredoaia " ., " Homer Nelli

g:;�SX%ci
'

.'. .: C�:I�e.:;;,t���:
8=:a;"n"·":.: ':. ':. ': ':.:D��1� .1'W!T�:n:.,.�

= •••

Greensburg ,Jobn Arord
Hays Rupp Motor Co.
Hut�bln.on :.. Huteblnson Impl. Co.
lola Hlser Implement Co •

,Jamestown Pfloter 1I10lor Co.
,Junction City , " Wlllcoxon Auto Co.
KenHlnlttoD Ed Norden
Kingman Fllekner Impl. Co.
Kinsley KlnHley II10tor Co.
KlOWD d. P. Humpbrey.
�.����': '.':.':.':.':: :.,':':.: t��:�fI�I\':n�r.e�c:.l.eDti We_tern 1\Iotor Co.
Uncoln ' , .Omar'. Sale. &; Service
Uberal ..............•..........Carl Tedford

�t�'W.:'erHO'; .

: : : : : : : : : : : :�.".·�Ii�k!r�f.:r!�m.�
)llankato ' Taylor Implement Co.
Marlon ' !llcDarl_ ImCI. Co.
:\Ieade Holme. Cbevro et Co.
JIIlnneola ' ,J. H. Rea
Morrlll E. W. Willard
Natoma B " D Implement Co.
Newton l\IelllUtan �Ioto'" Co.
Norton Scbeetz 1I10tor Co.
oak Ie)' : Swart Implement Co.

June Is Dairy Month
Hunt New Methods, New'Products, New Markets

T.(ANSAS dairymen, thru their state
.r and national organizations, have

joined with those of other states
to conduct a nation-wide 5-point pro
gram to "hold America's prererence
for dairy foods, guard against imita
tions, promote research, gain public
understanding. and prepare for the
postwar economic situation."
Climax of the campaign will be in

June, officially recognized as "National
Dairy Month." During the period June
1 to 15 all milk and cream buyers pur
chasing milk and cream produced in
Kansas will deduct one cent a pound of
butterfat on all deliveries for the sup
port of promotional, research and pro
tective programs being carried out by
the American Dairy Association na

tionally, and by the Kansas State Dairy
Association locally.
During May the dairy industry is

conducting an intensive campaign to
acquaint every milk producer with the
program. A field representative is call
ing on all manufacturers, many buy
ers, and attending numerous meetings
to explain the program. At least 3 let
ters have been sent to every milk and
cream buyer in the state to increase
their understanding. Meetings are be
ing held at strategic points for local
managers to study industry problems.
Many producer folders and certificates
have been supplied to producers and a
half page ad on the program was run
in the May 5 issue of Kansas Farmer,
and another one appears in this issue.
Immediate action on dairy problems

are needed, think dairy industry offi
cials, because of wide-spread fear that
dairy markets will be hard-hit when
the Government halts its heavy buy
ing of dairy foods for war purposes
while milk production is at an all-time
peak; and because of a growing reali
zation that no industry can reason

ably expect unlimited financial sup
port after the war from a Government
loaded down with a war-swelled debt
of 300 billion dollars or more.

-

Kansas Farmer for May 19, 191,

Debunking "ballyhoo and wishfu
thinking" about the postwar period
President D. T. Carlson, of the A. D. A.
says that "unthinking Individuala'hae
been led to believe that by some magi
power we shall be translated from
world of war and strife to one of eas
and luxurious living. Those of us i
the dairy industry do not hope for an
such 'break.' We know that cows rnus
be milked at least twice daily; tha
milk must be promptly and proper!
cared for and converted into product
of milk without unnecessary dela
"In that day of tomorrow," ]\'1

Carlson continues, "we believe ther
will be keen, vigorous and tough COin
petition for the consumer's dollar. I
we are to get our share of that dolla
it will be necessary for us to plan in
telligently and to develop workahl
methods to be used in selling our prod
ucts. Not only must we find new way
and means of selling but we must mul
tiply our possibilities and outlets h
building new products, developing ne
uses, perfecting new methods an

opening new markets."
A. D. A. officials point out that th

association already has invested $100,
000 on research aimed at finding th
way to greater postwar sales of mil
and its products. Dr. Robert Prio
Seattle, A. D. A. vice-president and r

search' chairman, says there is a nee
for "cultivating a bigger national a

petite for foods, natural foods, not sy
thetic vitamins," and asserted muc
public misunderstanding prevails
to the "value of our products in rei
tion to prices commanded by othe
foods of lesser nutritional worth."
Several' Kansans have a promine

part in the A. D. A. organization. E.
Germain, of Norton, president of th
Kansas State Dairy Association, an
Bert Eichelberger, Everest, vice-pres
dent, both are directors of the A. D.
H. E. Dodge, Kansas State Dairy Co
missioner, is serving on the A. D.
executive committee.
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Soapsuds Fights in Every Battle

Keeps Jeeps Rolling, Lands Airplanes Sa/ely
AMERICA'S Pacific fleet is hammer-
1\.. ing the Japanese back into a cor

ner-and in that advance, the
soap that is so essential to .your health
and happiness is playing a vital role.
For instance, a battleship contains

about 75 tons of rubber requiring
nearly 5 tons of soap to make it. Mul
tiply this by the thousands of large
and small new fighting craft, includ
ing our 100 or more new carriers, and
you get a picture of the importance of
soap, a tool of peace, as a weapon of
war. Indirectly, the Navy uses more

soap in the rubber insulation of its in
tricate wiring systems than in keeping
crews clean.
Everyone knows that the lightning

break-thrus of American armies in
Europe rolled forward on rubber. But
few realize that 31 pounds of soap are

required to make a set of synthetic
rubber tires on an Army 2%-ton, 8-
wheel truck, thousands of which are
in use today on fighting fronts. That
figure represents enough soap to do
the family wash in the average home
for almost a year.
A 10-ton pontoon bridge uses 3,200

pounds of synthetic rubber Involving
192 pounds of soap. And so it goes
thru a long list of military rubber
goods, from raincoats, gas masks and
adhesive plaster to the pneumatic
rafts carried by airplanes for emer

gency sea landings.

Oberlin Oberlln IIi0tor Co.
Osborne : M. O. Koe.llnll"
Oswego ..........•.......WIJII. Implement Co.
Ottawa ........•••.••........Wblte II10tor Co.
Parsons Fanners Co-Op. ASSR.
Pittsburg ........••...•......Dobrauc 011 Co.

�I:lm��t'i.rg· .. :::::::::::::.�I.a.I{}���V I::;gl: 8�:
Oulnter ...........•....Qulnter Iml.lement Co.
Russell Ed Radke & Son
at. Francl. . ....•........... I..ampe Hdwe. Co.
St. George Umscbeld Bro••
St. ,Jobn ....•.....••....Stafford Co. Impl. Co.
St. lIIary•..............Wallace Implement Co.
Salina ........•......... Salina Tr. &. Tb. Co.

���t��ty: : : :: : : :���':".�. ���.e:lIr. ��Pf.'%tl�;'ci
Seneca ......•.....•..•••... Frank.Kuekelman
Smltb Center .........•........ Pounds 011 Co.
f:!yracu8e ....••...•..........Kaesler Impl. Co.
Topeka ..........•....•Topeka Implement Co.
Ulys.e•....•.•.........Webber Implement Co.
��":::� . : : : : : : : : : : : :�"��I!y I��re':::'::t 8!::
�r!grt1�� . '. '. '. '.

'

': '. '. '. '. '.Tle�:.!�:-Vi:',."..1: 8�:
Winfield Allred ']1'1", " Brake Bervlce
Wlalfred Branchl Brotber.
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Our huge new synthetic rubbe
plants, now running at top speed, a

using soap at the rate of 100 millie
pounds a year. This would supply tb
soap needs of'the entire population
Chicago for one year.
Despite all this soap production fo

war, the United States is still tb
cleanest nation in the world and ve
few small boys have been able to avol
washing behind their ears due to an
real shortage of soap.
Use of soap in making synthetl

rubber depends upon the same qu
ity that makes it good for washin
that is, it is an emulsifier, which mea
that it has the property of hold in
particles of grease or dirt, or rubb
raw materials in suspension.
Synthetic rubber is made of 2 che

icals that are comparatively new i
dustrial materials. One is a gas call
butadiene made from either petrole
or alcohol, and a liquid called styre
made from coal tar. These 2 materi
put together coagulate into a tlli
milky-white mass that looks It lit
like the sap that comes from the na
ral rubber tree, called latex.
But' the curious thing about th

materials is that they won't comb'
by themselves. Common work-a-dl
soap brings them together. The so
emulsifies the 2 liquids, and this mak
it possible for the various molecul
to join themselves (chemists call. t

!.._----------------.., polymerizing) into the big molecul
that are synthetic rubber. It soun.
simple, but it took a lot of burning
midnight oil to actually make
process work.
Even when the rubber is made,

still takes soap. Tires are made in h
metal molds and something slippery
needed so they can be taken out WI

out damage when they are formed .

here again humble soap does the l
simply and efficiently.
Before the war the United stat

used to bring in � billIon poundS
natural oils, mainly coconut and pa
oils. Now most of the fats to keep

fcountry clean and make the tires
war and civilian motor cars, hatcome from home-grown fats 0

kinds.



HOW HEIFERS
�GAINED
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State College, N. Mex., Reports:
17 bred heifers, supplemented with

plain salt, increased from 608.52 Ibs,
to 811.41 lbs, in 9 months, 6 days
gain 202.89.
In the same period, 17 other bred

heifers, supplemented with salt and
calcium and phosphorus (bone meal),
increased from 604.94 lbs. to 881.35
Ibs.-gain 276.411bs. or � more.

Cattle of all kinds thrive on cal
cium and phosphorus-in pasture or
feed lot. These minerals are vital to
growth, health and especially strength
'and livability of calves. And it is so
1 easy and inexpensive to make sure
they get these minerals.[
BIG 4 Mineral Supplement Salt

Blockshave calcium and phosphorus
right in the salt. It is the automatic
way to supply these vital minerals.
At most feed dealers.
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84% salt of table
quality.
16% lIiDenls- the
recommended mini
mum by State Col
lege. N. Mox.
Resists nln - cern

pressed under 500
tons pressure.
Iodine added

F�r Flocks
Needing a

"OIIC APPETIZER!

_A�!.!a�B
Quick benefits reported by many pro
gressive poultry raisers. hatcherymen,
leed dealers. Used by thousands - for
birds of all ages. Birds like it. eat
plenty. Easily mixed in either wet or
dry mash. A genuine Dr.Salsbury
product. So. when your flock needs a
Ionic appetizer. try AVI-TAB. Watch
how those birds respond I See your Dr.
Salsbury dealer. now, for Avi-Tab
hatcheries. drug, feed. other stores.

Dr. Salsbury'S Laboratories, Charles City, la.
A Nation-wide Poultry Service

Use of Fertilizer
1 would like a bttlletin on use of fertilizers in this part 0/ Kansas-what

to use and how much to use, and what
1'esults 1 may expect, We gTOW corn,wheat and oats.-L, B. K.,Republic Co.
We are sending you a copy of our

Bulletin 260 in which you will find in
formation on use and response of cropsto fertilizers. I wish, however, to make
the following specific statements rela
tive to your territory:
Superphosphate may be used suc

cessfully in the production of wheat on
the solIs of medium to low fertility oc
cupying the uplands in your county.The rate of application should be
about 125 pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate or 50 pounds of 45 per centmaterial.
Superphosphate may be used profitably in the production of alfalfa on

most of the solIs In your county. Inestablishing new stands of alfalfa, the
phosphate should be applied just be
fore seeding and should be worked into
the surface solI. On established stands
the application should be made in the
early spring. The rate of applyingphosphorus for alfalfa should be about
the same as that for wheat, or the
rate of application may be doubled and
the material then be applied only everysecond year.
We have not been successful in us

ing fertilizer in the production of corn,oats And sorghum in your part of thestate.
Under conditions as described above,

one could expect profits of 100 to 200
per cent on the money invested in fer
tilizers for wheat and alfalfa.-R. I,
Throckmorton, K. S. C.

Trapping Sparrows
1 am looking fOT a blueprint or planstor a sparrow trtip. 1 have a boy takingmanltal training in high school, and

he wishes to make one. Can you findplans t01' one, please 11 The spa1'rowsare so numm'ous they aTe doing oon
siderable damage.-W, A. H., Ma1'ion
Co.

Attempts were made on the Kansas
State campus several years ago to
trap sparrows by the use of a verysimple contrivance made of laths. I
judge the contrivance was about 2 feet
long by 16 inches wide, made of laths
laid log-cabin fashion with each tier of
laths set in a little from the previoustier, which caused the contrivance to
taper to a ridgepole, This device was
propped up on one edge by a triggerstick to which a string was attached
and the area under the contrivance
baited with bread crumbs or grain. Of
course, someone had to tug the stringto trip the trap when one or more birds
were under, My understanding is thatthe arrangement was not particularlysuccessful. However, it would be easyto construct in a high-school manual
training room.-Arthur L, Goodrich,K. S. C.

Does any reader have a bettel' idec!
[or getting 1'id ot spalTows Y

Can Hold Grain
Shortage' of grain cars holds no ter

ror for Frank Kerns, Rice countyfarmer, who farms 1,400 acres of
wheat a year. He has provided farm
'storage for 26,000 bushels of wheat so
he can hold for favorable price and
can market thru the year when cars
are available,
During the depression a nearbysmall community elevator closed and

Mr. Kerns bought the whole thing,complete with scales and automatic
dump, for a very small figure. This ele
vator was torn down and rebuilt on the
farm, giving him storage there for
18,000 bushels, Additional storage for
6,000 bushels was provided in the barn,and storage for another 2,000 bushels
in a granary. The latter 2 are arranged
so grain can be blown in with a mini
mum of labor.

Good for Soil
Cowpeas are used as a green ma

nure crop on the Herman Cudney farm,Edwards county, and have proved very'Successful in a rotation with cowpeas
or other legume appearing in the rota
tion every 5 years. "Cowpeas are the
easiest crop to get a stand I ever saw,"
says Mr. Cudney. The peas are plantedwith a corn lister in, 42-inch rowa and
'il.re,dlsk�d in',rather, th8.,J;l,plciwed under'sci 'they will' be""iil.l:K;�al'fn: tiie ',top' 'so'iI:

/I�E� Df �tU{,t".
GOOD BUILDINGS INCREASE FARM INCOME
Extension people whose life work is poultry and farmers
who count on their flock for cash income as well as food,
all agree that good buildings and equipment spell the

difference between profit and loss. '

The sun parlor is a life saver. It is
�

..

highly recommended. Its cost is low. And
it helps you to reduce mortality, raise more

chicks and grow healthier, sturdier birds. Attached to the
brooder house it permits chicks to get outdoors when it's
bright and warm and keeps them off the ground away from
soil born diseases. It promotes sanitation-and the more
chicks you save, the more laying hens you'll have, the more

money you'll have for family needs. And this is just one of
many examples of how good buildings increase farm income.

Good buildings affect the income of
every farm activity. Good housing in
creases livestock production-good crop ,

storage cures and protects crops, machin
ery sheds prolong the life and service of valuable tools.
Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Dealer can help you to
plan for better buildings. His 4-Square Farm Building Serv
ice contains designs for practically every type and size of
farm building and equipment. They have been' designed by
Weyerhaeuser engineers working closely with agriculturalauthorities. Blue prints are available.

See your 4-Square dealer and study his farm building
service ftr your future building needs.
And remember that good lumber is
the best and most economical material
for the farm.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANYFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. SAINT PAUL I, MINNESOTA
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Mrs. Earl Erskine, librarian, discusses
the books with a reader, Mrs. Otto

Hrenchir, standing •

.
'

,

I" •

,

Expand Horizolls Thl·u

, .

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

To
DISCUSS a favorite book with a friend is

a joy to most of us. Varying reactions to
books lead to discussion of the plot, the liter

ary merit, facts about the author and his earlier
books .. Enthusiastic readers find this a delightful
part of the reading. But this particular kind of
satisfaction is denied those living in isolated com
munities without books to read-that is unless
they have a traveling library. Public libraries are
rare in small towns and almost non-existent in
strictly rural areas.
The people of the Edgerton community, in John

son county, for 5 years have enjoyed reading and
discussing the books of their choice, and the means
for so doing is their traveling library. Every 6
months they get another trunk containing 50
books. At this rate, 500 books have been in their
hands and enjoyed by the readers in the commu
nity.
Two women, Mrs. Ora Hunter and Mrs. Libby

Hunter, at that time both members of the Edger
ton Home Demonstration Club, are responsible for
the early beginning of this project and, with the
co-operation of those at the State Traveling Li
brary Commission at Topeka, it has continued and
the entire community testifies to its enormous
value.
The members appoint a librarian who attends to

the matter of ordering the trunk of books, collects
a fee of 25 cents from each reader when more
books and money are needed and checks the books

costs $1.50 and may be kept for 4 months. Then
there are special libraries consisting of from 2 to
12 books made up according to the wishes of the
borrowers.
As .in most states, the traveling library move

ment in Kansas was begun by club women. The
first to observe its need and take active steps in ad
vancing the plan was Lucy B. Johnston, of Topeka,
who, until her death in 1937, remained a worker
in its cause and assisted in its progress. This move
ment had its earliest beginning in 1897, and soon
women's clubs over the entire state began to in
terest themselves in the project. In 1899, a law was
passed by the legislature establishing the Kansas
Traveling Libraries Commission and funds were
appropriated for its upkeep and enlargemerit.
The entire rural community ofEdgerton is happywith this plan' and hopes it will continue indeti

nently. Residents get the kind of books they like,
they may request anything they want-in every
way it is satisfactory and they cannot do without
it. The interest and enthusiasm was passed on into
the nearby Gardner community where the rural
club women have started a traveling library of
their own. That is the way it grows.

in and out. Usually the Cost is between 25 and 50
cents a year and anyone has the privilege of read
ing all the books.
"You see," says Mrs. Ora Hunter, "books are

one of our major interests and we have many de
mands from our present list of readers. We get all'kinds of books, the latest fiction, the old classics,
mystery stories, westerns; and we get children's
books, too." Mrs .. Libby Hunter, who now has
moved to Olathe, the county seat, says that Mrs.
Harriett Doarn, in her eighties, is a regular reader
and walks to and from the home of the librarian.
Mrs. Libby Hunter estimates that she has read 300
of the 500 books that have been received.
Mrs. Earl Erskine, the present librarian, saysthere are now 40 readers. She frequently gets special requests for certain books and always there

are some of the late best sellers.
Henrietta Alexander, secretary of the Kansas

Traveling Libraries Commission, who is instru
mental in compiling the books that go out to com-
munities all over '�s there are several
kinds of availa �e 50-book libraryfor which a fee is cha

.

to cover freight
charges and the 2� k library which

l:!-'"
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Did You Eat a.�,.ood Breakfast;�"
.

�:'

Is
BREAKFAST the stepchild at your house?

Is it the one meal of the day that some mem
ber of the family doesn't take seriously? It

actually needs as much consideration as dinner
and supper. Farm .homemakers have a reputation
far and wide for preparing large breakfasts, but
they well might be included with the rest of the
world in their difficulty of getting all members
to eat what has been prepared.
Students, both high school and college, have

been "famous" for gulping a cup of coffee and hur
rying to classes. In a survey conducted by a home
economics publication, about 49,000 students were

questioned in regard to their breakfast
habits. Only about one third of them had
eaten what nutritionists consider an

adequate breakfast. But, sad to relate,
8,000 of them had eaten no breakfast
at all and 1,250 had only a cup of coffee.
Mother and the children are likely to

be the ones who hurry thru the break
fast meal. It's one thing to get a good
breakfast but it's quite another thing
to get the family to take time to eat
what has been prepared. The simplest
way-on paper at least-is to get every
one up and under way a few minutes
earlier than usual.
And why is it so important? Mostly

because it has been so long since the
previous meal. A "bit of food" cannot
possibly sustain the energy that is
needed the 17 hours between supper one
day and dinner the next. Perhaps the
hurry at breakfast time is because
everyone stays in bed for that last
snooze, just 15 minutes too long. That
might be the difference between a

"swallow-and-run" type of breakfast
and a well-planned, well-eaten one.

Some of the work can be done the evening be-
fore. Mary can set

. table, a tray can be ar-
ranged in the kitch !Jll some of the last minutethings on it, so that

.

trips to the dining table
will suffice. For the high-school student, especially
daughter, a special effort might be necessary to
encourage her to concede that breakfast has an
important spot in the day's affairs. One mother
we know had an agreement with her 2 high-school
girls that proved effective. The simple 4-word
slogan was "No Breakfast-No School." And it
worked.
Some easily prepared meat is a strength-giver

to the hard-working, energy-using farm family,
but don't underestimate the egg. Two eggs com
pare well nutritionally with a slice of ham or a

pork chop, and much better as far as vitamin A is
concerned. So in these days of meat shortages,
eggs if eaten in sufficient quantity can substitute
for meat and especially well for breakfast.

Shined (Baked) Eggs
Grease individual baking dishes with bacon fat.

Cut slices of bread to fit the dishes and place in
the bottom of each. Circle each dish with 1 or 2
slices of bacon, then slip an egg into each. Bake

in a moderate oven (3500 to 3750 F.) for
12 to 15 minutes, depending on how firm
an egg is desired. Top each with a lump
of butter.

Shirred eggs with bacon need not be a luxury for form folks.. It's the city people who.

must forego the bacon. Grand for a leisurely Sunday breakfast.

Fluffy Omelet

Separate the eggs and beat yolkS
thoroly. Add 1 tablespoon of milk for
each egg. Beat together the egg whites
and a little salt until stiff but not dry.
Gradually fold in the egg yolk mix'
ture. Pour into a frying pan containing
melted fat. Cook over low heat until the
omelet is lightly browned on the bot
tom. Cover and cook until set. Or when
it is lightly browned on the bottom, pn
ish cooking the omelet by baking in it

moderate oven (3500 F.) for 10 to 15
minutes or until brown on top.

Homemade Ready-To-Eat Cereal
4 cups whole 1 teaspoon salt
wheat flour Enough butter-

% cup sorghum or milk to makeh 3

dark sirup medium doug
1 teaspoon soda

Mix all ingredients and bake in [I

greased pan in a moderate oven
[Oontinued on Page 11l



American Diets Better
There is plenty of evidence available

which indicates improvement in our
national eating habits. Our grandpar
ents and even parents heard little
about the necessity of eating several
vegetables every day, the vitamin con
tent of citrus fruits and the daily al
lotment of milk. The civilian consump
tion of fresh truck crops has almost
doubled during the last 35 years. Even
tomatoes are more widely eaten, for
they have had a 12 per cent increase.

_---------------� Yellow vegetable consumption has in
creased, too. The American diet has
improved on the whole and no doubt
the newspaper, the magazine, radio
and the woman's club have had a part
in this improvement. One prominent
authority says that women Can take
all the credit for they are responsible
for the women's pages of magazines
and newspapers, the script for the
radio and the educational program for
the local club. They have foreseen the
advantages of better eating habits for
all people, and research in nutrition
has been expanding rapidly due to the
interest on the part of the people.

Kansas Farmer for May 19, 1945

Hints for Rug Makers '

I
There are good and bad homemade

rugs. Some are useful, others clutter
up a room, some are lovely to look at
and some are truly bad both in design
and color arrangement. Begin planning
-a homemade rug weeks or months be
fore starting the actual work on the
rug, so ample time can be spent in se

lecting materials and colors. First of
all, select materials that are similar in
texture and weight. For instance, don't
mix cotton prints with rayon stock
ings for they don't'get along well to
gether either in wearability or appear
ance. Hosiery, underwear, blankets
and yarns combine well and perhaps
old coats, neckties or draperies may
be fitted into the plan. But be cautious,
for not all coatings and draperies have
.simtlar texture.

Then as for shape, an oval or rec

tangular one, 2 measurements wide by
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for Your Baking •••

MACA
the Amazing

Fast Dry Yeast.
Use Just Like

Compressed Yeast I

Jy
ti-
e,

I'y
rt
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:II
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"Yes ma'am! Using Maca is a' won

derful 'policy'-a success 'insurance
policy' for your baking. This mar

velous quick-rising dry yeast helps
you turn out perfect bread and ro11s
with a rich golden beau�, a lighe,
velvety-smooth texture-and SUPER
DELICIOUS OLD-FASHIONED FLA

VOR! M�ca helps you bake faster. more
easily. too ... requires no special tricks
or recipes. Use it the same way you
use compressed yeast!';\

y,
1-

a

.s

and MACA
Is so HANDY'

Keeps Without

Refrigeration I

3,

t
o

2

n
'

"Believe me, it's a

comfort to have a

supply of Maca on

the pantry shelf.
Saves you extra

trips to the store-for Maca ttays
fresh fIJI' weeks without refrigeration!
Every package is dated for your com-
plete protection.
"So lady, latch on to my 'policy' of
success insurance! USB MACA, THB
ORIGINAL FAST DRY YEAST!"

P. S. SO much Maca Yeast is being shipped
overseas that your grocer might not alwayshave it. If he doesn't, ask for Yeast Foam
(Magic Yeast), your old stand-by which also
gives bakings a grand old-time Bavor.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST
COMPANY

1750 N. Alhlond Ave., Chicago 22, IlUnol.

3 measurements long is good propor
tion. That's a rule that passes all the
tests. If it's to be 3 feet long, make it
2 feet wide and in the same proportion
no matter what the length. Don't feel
that you have to make a rug to use old
material. Have an actual space in
mind and make it fit the space and
look well with the other furnishings.

A Good Breakfast
(Continued [rom Page 10)

(375° F.) until well browned. When
cool and dry, run thru the food chop
per. Serve with milk or cream as any
other cereal.

-

Whole Wbeat Cereal
An' increasing number of families

enjoy their own cracked wheat cereal.
It has possibilities for other dishes in
addition to ordinary cereal. You may
be able to get home-grown, washed
wheat, Cracked at the local meal. Since
it requires such a long cooking time,
cook it while dinner is in preparation.
Then it may be reheated in a double
boiler for breakfast. Try adding some
wheat germ for extra nourishment if
you like .

Every well-planned breakfast has
fruit of some kind, many preferring
the citrus type, but tomato juice, home
canned fruit, even dried fruit-all" are
good and largely a matter of personal
taste. However, it will require about 2
times more tomato juice than orange
juice to furnish the same amount of'
vitamin C and that's the main reason
for the fruit in the breakfast. It may
be combined with cereal. Fruit too,
may be an appetizer, another good rea
son for including a fruit of some kind
in the meal.

Awards To Be Given
FOR WORK SHORTCUTS

Looking for ways to speed
housework? Let's take lessons
from the engineers in our war
factories where careful studies
have been made of work proc- _

esses in an effort to speed up
production. Farm women will
have as much or more work to
do during the coming summer,
for the labor supply has hit rock
bottom, and' many wives and
daughters will find themselves
doing all the housework as well
as additional work in the gar
den, dairy and in the fields.

Some already have learned
shortcuts and will be willing to
pass them on to other readers.
,Such things as making both
hands work at some tasks in
stead of one, the use of simple
recipes, leaving scalded dishes
to dry without rinsing, a rear

rangement of the kitchen or the
supplies and utensils-these are
a few of the shortcuts. There
are many others.
To the writers of the 3 best

ideas on this subject, Kansas
Farmer will pay $5 each and
for all others published $1 each.
These must be your own tried
and tested experiences. Write
to the Women's Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

BU'TEI-IUT GIVES YOI
THE WOILD'S

FIIEST COFFEES

tpffiAA VALUABLE CONTAINER

..

"

You get double value when you buy Butter
Nut ••• coffee of superb flavor ... packed in a

real fruit jar you can use for canning.
The most delicious coffees in the world

come to us from a thousand little valleys high
in the tropic mountains. Each is tasted at our
flavor control room. Only the very choicest
are kept ••• all others are rejected. That is
where Butter-Nut wins its reputation for ex
traordinary flavor.
The jar Butter-Nut Coffee comes in is a real

Duraglas fruit jar suitable for canning. Mason
jar lids fit its standard size neck. So when you
buy coffee get double value •.. Butter-Nut's
flavor perfection, plus a valuable jar.

".

"
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'Use Pliers
;�),i�IO''E :JAR. LIDS

If you have a weak wrist you dread
opening the home-canned vegetablesand fruit. Having taken everyone's ad
vice, which in my case never worked,
one day in desperation I thought of
pliers. Our pliers are about 8th inches
long.
I place the jar on the table, graspit firmly so that it will not slip out of

my hand. I then take hold of the nar
row edge of the rubber with the pliers.A gentle tug at short intervals around
the rubber ring and it slips out. This
method has never failed in my kitchenand is far superior, I have found, to
rubber clamps, tapping, holding the
jar under water or what have you.
I find that I need the pliers to re

move more lids than ever before, prob
ably due to the low grade of rubber
used. Many of them seem to be ce
mented on the adjoining parts of the
lid and jar.-By X. Y. Z.

Quick! Sure-acting! Extra fast! That's
thc big, economical yeast cake with the
famous RED STAR labcl. Make your
baking a pleasure ••• as well as perfec
tion ••. with RED STAR YEAST!

A Laundry Tip
Do you traditionally rinse the clothes

in cold water? Many an otherwise
good laundress slights the job of rins
ing and then wonders why clothes don't
look clean. Cold or even cool water
used in rinsing is a hindrance to re
moval of both soap and soil.
Tests have been made which prove

beyond a doubt that the ideal rinse is
an abundant supply of hot water about
the same temperature as the wash wa
ter. The reason-there is one-hot wa
ter softens the fabric, opening the
weave and dissolves soap quickly, In
contrast, when clothes go from hot wa
ter to a cold rinse, the fibers of the
cloth contract and tend to hold in the

RED STAR YEAST
The Large Calce for fast RiSing

FRESH RICH IN VITAMIN B COMPLEX
AT YOUR GROCER

BUY MORE UNITED STATES WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS

/HOTHER,MAYIHELP
yOU(LEAN HOUSE?

YOUJU�ECAN 8ErTX
I.ETS $TARTBYMAKING THE
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Hats, Belt, Bags
Leaflets are available on "cro

cheting attractive hats, hand
bags and belt, all of colored
crepe paper: This is a uniqueand inexpensive method of mak
ing the latest style accessories
for the spring and summer.
Complete directions may be ob
tained in the 3 leaflets for 10
cents. Write Women's Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

soap and soil. Soft water also has the
advantage of dissolving soap without
leaving scum or. mineral sediment.
But on the farm the hot water supply may be limited, it may require

many extra steps and a great deal of
energy to get. In this case, just beforelifting clothes from the wash water,
souse each piece up and -down quickly.Then wring as dry as possible for the
more soap pressed out, the less there
remains to rinse out. If there is not
enough hot water for more than 1
rinse, have the first a hot rinse fol
lowed by a cool one.
If the water is hard, a rinse in thin,hot, clean suds helps carry off dirtysuds and hard water mineral depositsbefore the clothes go into clear water.
Lift each piece of clothing up and

out of the water instead of drainingthe water off thru the clothes. Other
wise dirt in the soiled water will strain
out and be left in the fabric.

Mend That Blanket
Because there is a shortage of goodwool and part-wool blankets there is

great necessity for taking good care of
those on hand. For a hole in the bodyof a wool blanket, darn with rave lingsfrom the blanket itself and do this be
fore washing. Wool is weak when wet
and the hole will be much bigger Etitergoing thru the laundering process ifholes and thin places go unmended.
When possible use wool pieces for

patches and reinforcements. Worn
edges of blankets will not fray, so
there is no need to turn under the edgeswhen mending. Stitch on the machine
to strengthen selvages which are worn.
Most notion counters have an ade

quate supply of sateen blanket bindingwhich already is folded for stitching in
place. Fresh new binding on an old
blanket will improve its appearanceand lengthen its life.

•

Frock and Panties

Her heart's desire--a dress she can
button all by herself. Make 2 from
Pattern 4666; 1 ruffled for Sunday
best and the other from remnants. It
comes in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6,
flare-sleeve model, 1% yards of 35-
inch material. The other version re

quires 1% yards of 35-inch material
and .% yard of contrast.

Pattern 4666, together with a needlework
.pattern fo� ·personal IIr household. decora-''1110», may "be .. obtalned. for 20 cents .. Wrl!e

. Fashion Service, Kiuisas' Farmer, Topeka.
B
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Belpavoidspolla.e UntO Dinner
inBOMECANNlNG Is Ready

,First Seal Correctly* with
8·'·N·G·Test Mason Caps

.. THE LID. Seat triple coated
protective lid, with built-in
ring,on the clean mouth of jar.
,.. THE BAND. Sc�ew band
over lid for tight seal and can
in approved" manner. Leave
jar upright, overnight.

Next Day Remove Bands
The bands have now served their pur
pose so save them foruse again. You
need as many lids as you have jars but
you need only as many bands as you
use in one .day's canning.
-and Test for B-I-N-G!
Tap each lid with a pencil, clothes pin
or light wood tapper. If it sounds
"B-I-N-G" your jars are OK-if it's
a dull sound like "Puck" better re-can
in a fresh, unblemished jar.
•SEND 10 CENTS FOR 84 PAGE

HOME C,ANNING GUiDE TO
BERNARDIN BOTTLE CAP CO., INC.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

As�.,::�' Complete' inCor
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HERE'S A SENSIBLE WAY
TO RELIEVE

�
�
DIU,CERTAIN DAY';'.' till moaD

Helps Build Up Reslstallce
Against Such Distress.'

If you suffer this way due to female
functional _periodic disturbances, try
Lydia E.' Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms. Thisfamous liquid formula DOES MORE
than relieve such monthly pain. This
great medicine ALSO relieves tired,
cranky, nervous, blue feelings of such
days-when due to this cause.

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
" pound helps build up resistance against

such symptoms. A VERY SENSIBLE
THING TO DO!
HELPS NATURE: There are posi

tively no harmful opiates or habit
forming drugs In Pinkham's, This
medicine helps nature. It's one of the
most effective and best known medi
cines of Its kind, Also a grand sto
machic tonic! INEXPENSIVE!

ol;�e.(jJ-�'
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

B�y.War B�nds for Victoryl

What It Means: If American farm
ers could conduct their operations the
next 12 months without an accident
serious enough to keep them away from
their work, 37 million extra man-days
of labor would be available for produc
tion of food.

Good Rotation: Animal manure an

nually produced in the U. S. contains
more than 10 times as much nitrogen
and potassium, and at least twice as
much phosphorus, as all the commer
cial fertilizer used. Manure spread on
the soil returns 75 per cent or more of
the plant food removed by crops fed.
In the case of potassium, the possible
return is 90 per cent, or more.

Greased Roasts: Lard now is used
in place of scarce wrapping materials
to coat frozen meat in order to pre
vent its drying in storage .

Worth Loss: A blood donor loses
about 500 cc. of blood and about 500
milligrams of iron each time blood is
donated for the armed services. Foods
high in iron to replace that loss in
clude eggs, green vegetables and
meats.

Burns Waste: The Forest Products
Laboratory of the Department of Ag
riculture has developed a hopper unit
attachable to ordinary home furnaces,
in which baled or loose shavings, saw
dust, chunk or stove wood, bundled
edgings, slabs or shop waste can be
satisfactorily burned.

Farmer's Friend: Experiment sta
tion entomologists examined food con
tents of 74 toads taken from vicinity
of sweet clover fields and found sweet
clover weevils in 54 of them. These
54 toads ate 1,407 sweet clover wee
vils, as well as numerous other insect
pests.
Br-r-r: The temperature in the

stratosphere above the equator is 112
degrees below zero; but above the
north pole only 37 degrees below zero.

Worse Tha,n Taxes: J. Edgar Hoover
states that crime levies a toll of 15
billion dollars annually. But this cost
is small in comparison with the cost
of erosion, which takes 844 billion dol
lars' worth of soil from U. S. farms
annually.

.

Goats Not Pikers: A total or 4,318,-
000 goats in Missouri, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Oregon and
California supply more than 20 million
pounds of mohair annually, worth well
over 10 million dollars in a normal
peace-time market.

Save Those Steps: An unnecessary
mile of walking while doing farm
chores takes about 15 minutes, or nine
10-hour working days each year. To
say nothing of wasted shoe leather.

Squeezed Kraut: A half ton of cab
bage weighs 54.5 pounds dehydrated
and fills 5 cubic feet. After being com

pressed, it takes only 1 cubic foot of
space.

'

Stretching a Rule: Panama's most
remote tribe of Indians, strangers to
any kind of labor, have gone to work
for Uncle Sam in the uncharted moun
tain regions. They are at the vital task
of producing rubber from a virgin
source. The Indians agreed to work
only if no white man was allowed to
penetrate their lands.

"We want to learn French, We've just adopted
a French baby and want to understand what

,

he says when he begins to talk!"
'

t·,
'
...

AS LITTLE AS

p.Ar2f,At'OPERATING
COSTS ON.

Water on a Farm Can
Make for CONVENIENCE,
HEALTH, HAPPINESS •••
Bigger Livestock and

Poultry Profit!
Plenty of fresh, running water for livestock
... plenty of water for every household need

••• yes, running water is the greatest convenience you can have on a farm!
DEMPSTER Equipment ... noted for its high quality and dependability ...
brings it to you at a low cost. It will pay big dividends in the long run .

The convenience alone, of running water, cannot be measured in money.Think of the steps saved having water at the turn of a tap. And the extra
time to do other jobs that need tending to. With less effort, farm production
can be increased 10% and more, because ample water can speed fattening of
livestock, boost poultry and crop production .

Waler on tap at all times for dishwashing, COOking, laundering, bathingand house cleaning puts farm homes on an equal basis with city homes. Cuts
out the back-breaking chore of carrying or pumping water.

Efficrcnr, economical Dempster windmills or gasoline motor and electrical
pumps are the answer, to all farm water supply problems. Your Dempsterdealer wants to help you plan the best system to fit your farm needs. See him.

DEMPSTER MILL
MFG. CO.

Beatrice, Nebraska

• See your lumber dealer today about Rilco pre-fab
houses. Built in sections, they are all ready for erec
tion. They are securely joined togetherwith bolts for
tight, weatherproof fit. They are easily demountable
and, can be moved from farm to farm or resold.
These Rilco buildings are precision built in Rilco

factories. Their framing members are the well-known
Rileo laminated wood rafters, the strongest type of
-framing for farm buildings: They combine sidewall
and roof in a single framing member, continuous
from foundation to roof. They make strong, rigid,
wind-resistant structures. .

These are high quality buildings. Lumber through
out is carefully selected, seasoned, full thickness.
Shop prime coat of paint applied at factory.
Besides buildings shown, there are the Rilco

pre-fab poultry house, panel built, in sizes from 12' x
12' to 12' x 24' 'and a 12' x 16', four pen hog house.
,

See your lumber dealer for RILeO RAFTERS and
Rilco pre-fab buildings.

R ILED LA�I�.�!�h�o��?��;�!'�:nlnc.
1580R -Fi..t National Bank B�ildln8, St. Paull, Minnesota

BUY MORE WAR 'BONDS, and SAVINGS STAMPS *
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BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Ts.red Kidneys
If im('l.knMO nnd kg pn.iOJlJ oro mnking you mi(llcr

sbte, don't jlUlJt oompluin nnd do noshing about
t.bnlU. Nuture 0l!\,Y be wnrniug you t!\t\t your kill
nt'VB need ""'(lut.ion.

'j,'bo khlD('YI are NM,uro'" chief WRY of taking ox
('{'M Roid! and p lsouous wMte out (If t·1H! blood.
They help n\o�t people pnl"f! nbout a pints 1\ d!\y.
If U,. 15 mill" of kiduev tube. and lilt"", di'n't

work well, poisonous w:uito 1l\!\ttUf eta),! i.n tho
blood. These p0is('Ine runy at-.i\.rt nt\g�inj( bnekuehes,
rbcumudc PRtnS. It'.lot puine, loss of P{Jp and (,l\tl�".ptdult up nis:ht!'l, �\\·\111iu�. p\ltHlh.'� under tJ,o eyes,
ben i:,-·hf.'!'Il\ud diealueee, Frequuut.or acuutv pn�:\":(!8
with auuu-t.ing and burning eomotim{'!!1 ehowa there
iL' iHlO\rthil\j! wrong with your k idneya or bladdur.
Don't, wnit t Aek your (trut:!g\st fo.r Doan's Pills,

UI!k'Ci fllU...·C{·yful1y by millions for over 40 YOHont. They
gin' happy ""linf nud will help tho 15 mil�. of kid
ney tubee Hush out poisonoua waste from tho blood.
Gut DOI\ll·. I'm•.

(COIINliltod from Pago 1)

riculum the student will be awarded merctal feeding establishment 01' com
II cert.tficat o of agrtculturu! accom- mercial feed company. dairy farmplishmenl. operator 01' herdsman, dairy plantApproximately one fourth of the 72 operator, grader, tester and technician,hours of work desigued for this currtc- dairy supply and equipment salesman.ulum mny be elect.ed by the student milk control officinl. ussistant in hatchill speciality fields in agriculture. or he cry 01' poultry packing' plant. fruit
may choose courses which will broaden grower and vegetable grower.his' outlook on life and which should Not all returning veterans by anyhelp mnke him a leader in his com- means are interested in agriculture.munity. Veterans may be found in each of the
Among the positions for which 1\ stu- 5 undergraduate schools at Kansasdent may fit himself by his z-year agrl- State. Their curriculums are many.culturnl course are general farmer and Their employment objectives include:

manager. seedsman, farm foreman, Agriculture teacher, farm mechanic,seed Improvement, production and mechanical engineer. general salessales. range management and utrliza- man. reporter. general accountant,tion. owner manager or employe of chemical engineer. interior decorator,stock farms. employe of stockyards industrial journalist. office manager,company, .packtng company or com- veterinarian. auditor. junior executive,mission comPllny,; employe of com- civil engineer. electrical engineer. for-----------------------------'----------, ester. architect. Diesel mechanic. zool
ogist. ng rtcultural engineer. architec
tural draftsman, bacteriologist. ath
letics coach. agricultural agent. geol
ogist. practlctng physician and poul
try farmer.
If the veterans at Kansas State were

assembled 'n their uniforms, they
would rna' an interesting composite
of the Ar led Forces of the United
States. There would be representa
tives of the Army. Navy, Marines and
Coast Guard. Ranks would range from
private to major. There would be rib
bons representing almost every thea
ter of war and almost every branch of
the service. Campaign ribbons, Purple
Hearts, Combat Infantry Badges,Good Conduct medals and even Purple
Hearts with Oak Leaves.

Will Go Ahead

The youngest veteran on the campus
is 19-year-old Bill Hofsess. who served
in the battles of Cherbourg and St. Lo.
with the 12th infantry of the Fourth
Division. Bill, whose home is in Man
hattan. had attended Kansas State
prior to entering the service. He
wanted to be a doctor before the war.
Now that he has returned to school he
is continuing his premedical work.
Chester Watts, 20, of Pratt, took

his basic training at Fort Riley. He
was a member of the 34th Division in
fantry in Italy and saw action on, the
Anzio Beachhead. He received the Pur
ple Heart and the Combat Infantry
Badge. He is majoring in business and
accounting.
Thirteen months of overseas service

is included in Earl I, Osborn, Jr.'s serv
ice record. Earl was a sergeant in the
parachute infantry of the 82nd Air
borne Division which partioipated in
the invasion of Sicily, Salerno and
Anzio. He was a college student prior
to entering the service and lived at
Lubbock. Texas. He has returned to
school to become a mechanical engi
neer.

Convoy and antisubmarine dJ,tty
aboard a destroyer escort in the Afri
can and European theaters for 8
months are included in the record of
Stanley H. Stuart. of Manhattan.
Stuart, a member of the Student Coun
cil, is studying mechanical engineer
ing. He is married and bas one child.
Midway, Guadalcanal, New Georgia

and other former headline spots in the
Pacific are listed on James D. Baker's
record. A Junction City high SChool
graduate, he served in the Navy 5
years, approximately 3% of which
were spent overseas. He also is mar
ried and has one Child. James is en
rolled in electrical engineering.

MODERNIZE YOUR COMBINE
CHANGE FROM

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE
\Vestwood Pulieys. quickly centered over old
�:,:·"Ckets. will add years of better performance
to 'JUl' combine. These modern drives. equippedwith Gates V-belts. minimize vibra
tion and insure a smoother flow of
added power.
Drives for all models of Gleaner-Baldwin
and MM G2 & G3 combines are available
for Ihipment.

'

Restricted production will permit UI to Iupply only 0 portion of "'_
demond; hence eorly orde.. will be given preference.
" no deoler in your vicinity, write us direct for literoture.

Manufactured by SERVICE FOUNDRY
300 N. Rock Islond Wichita 2, KansasDept. K
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It's� that counts ... just
what this' close harmony calls for.

Your dealer is receiving limited
quantities of Colorado fencing.
Keep in touch with him ...to obtain
the protection of your investments
which "Colorado Brand" provides.

%e Colorado Fuel unl1lron Corporation
":. : '. # • ;;
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"You wont a hom sondwich and a glass of
milk? You wait till you'r!! asked what you

wont!"

A veteran of the Bougainvllle cam
paign as a paramarlne, Harold W.
Price, Wichita, has come to Kansas
State to take courses which will helphim become a petroleum engineer.Harold spent a year overseas.
One of Kansas State's star football

and basketball players is a veteran
who served 14 months In the Marine
Corps. He is Jay Peyton, who plans to
be a high-school athletics coach when
he receives his degree in physical edu
cation, Jay is married and is the father
of a baby girl who "saw" her dad star
on the K-State gridiron by sparkingthe Wildcats to a sensational 18 to l4'
victory over K. U. last fall when she
was only 3 weeks old.
What do the veterans enrolled in

agricultural courses think about farm-
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MOREMONEY
IbrYourWOOL
If you want
highest pos
sible ceiling
prices for your
wool - if you
want lowest p0s
sible marketing
costs - if you
"Want to share in
dividends of the
organization in addition t{) prices received for yourwool-it will pay you to market through MidwestWool Marketing Cooperative,
Nine thousand wool growers already sell their

wool more profitably through Midwest. $181.000in patronage refunds. or dividends, recently was'distributed 'to them.
You can share in these benefits merely by shipping your wool, freight collect. to Midwest. Shipnow-or write for

FREE FOLDER, telling exactly how Midw..t
grades more accurate)', markets more economically, getsyou more actual dish money for your wool. No cost orobligation. Write today.
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Ing and allied fields as jobs with a fu
ture? One student who plans to return
to the farm after finishing his educa
tion says of tarming, it's the "safest
Investment anyone can make." George
Fisher, who before entering the Armed
Services was a forester for the Kansas
state College Extension Service, plans
to return to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture in the forest service or to
college Extension work. He believes
opportunities are good in that field.
Elmer Akers, who spent 6 months

overseas, wants to be a vocational ag
ricultural teacher in a high school.
wnen asked what he thought of the
opportunities in this field, he replied,
"There are a lot of schools now with
out teachers in this line."
"Poultry husbandry Is the most

technical of all agricultural fields and
has great possibilities in the future,"
says Roy Tilson, Arkansas City, who
plans to operate a poultry farm after
finishing college.
From the farm to combat over Ger

many as a waist gunner on a B-17
based In England is the record of Lloyd
Meyer, of Carter, S. D. He Is enrolled
in agricultural engineering and would
like to work with a far.m machinery
company. He believes there is much to
be done in soil conservation work and
the development of high-speed farm
machinery.
Del C. Delgado, of Minneola, for

merly worked on a farm. He has been
released from the Army after 21,4
years overseas. He plans to be a pub
lic accountant or a certifietl public ac
countant. He is taking modern lan
guages along with his business admin
istration work because he thinks the
combination offers excellent opportu-
nitles.

.

Ray Sloan, Los Angeles, Calif., is a
former Navy man who is enrolled in
industrial journalism. He has decided
to enter the field of country journalism

upon graduation. He Is majoring In In- PI t f B \ 'I /I / Th Sf fdustrial journalism and plans to take en y 0 aeon ��I'I lilt/it: e ory 0
extra printing courses for his indus- Sixty-two of the 67 pigs farrowed on � , �_ THE CAPPERtrial option. the Hal and Glenn Newell farm In Jef- - -

The veterans on the campus have ferson county last month were saved. � i:::: FOUNDATION
formed an association which promises It all the gilts in Kansas do as well, � � ���I�f 'irl��"c!d ������� ��:to be one of the outstanding campus there will be plenty of bacon.

happy! Of more and moreorganizations for the next tew years. ���d,!!c'!-�r�� o��I��r'i,':,y!o an�The group is headed by Victor Over- Re-enforced Paint �Irl"." It ten. how you mayholt, Ellinwood, who is the commander.
Wh I tl t fl b�.t·����hl�fn ,;g�tg� bOiJpt�:Other officers are Stanley Stuart,Man- en pa n ng a concre e oor or

�
In thl. ever WIdening mt....on

hattan, vice-commander; H. O. Criss, wall, I have found the paint lasts and of healing! aet_your free cop,.
wears much better it a handful of pure "of thl••tory. Write tada,. toEureka, adjutant; Delbert Longfellow, t I I d ith "'- The OAPPER FO�D&TlONChi fi ffi V C W bb cemen s m xe w a gallon of paint. I .) "" �mox, nance 0 cer: . . e , -G. E. R. for ORIPPLED CBlLDJU:NManhattan, sergeant-at-arms; How- Capper BId... Topeka, Ii-.ard M. Jones, Aurora, Mo., historian; ....- -'-- __;__-=�;;:._c==...::.;o::..;c=_=='__

and R. I. Thackrey, dean of adminis
tration, service officer. Dr. A. A. Holtz,
men's adviser and a World War I vet
eran, is the faculty adviser.
The Association of Kansas State

College Veterans of World War II is
open to any veteran of World War II
who has been honorably discharged
since the declaration of war, Decem
ber 8, 1941. Altho there are no women
veterans on the campus, they too will
be eligible for membership when they
arrive.
The wives of the veterans have their

own organization with 19 members al
ready on the roll. The group, known as
the K-State Veterans Auxiliary, has
social meetings once a month. Officers
of this group are Mrs. Delbert Long
fellow, president; Mrs. V. C. Webb,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. T. L.
Langford, yearbook chairman; and
Mrs. S. M. McCully, gift chairman'.
Mrs. McCully works part time on the
campus and Mrs. Webb is a student
in the journalism department.
A booklet has been prepared by the

college to inform veterans interested
in continuing their education just what
Kansas State College has to offer.
Copies may be obtained by writing the
Director of Admissions, Kansas State
Col�ege.-Margaret Wunsch.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

What is the ceiling 'price 01 d"essed
,spring and broilm's that 1 can ask
: when selling di"ect to custommos'
What is the ma,ogin when a store
keeper buys and sells dressed poult,·y ?
(For instance, il ,they pay me 41 cents

I a pound can they sell it 10" 51 cents' )
-P.B. V.

For poultry bought dressed and
drawn by retail stores and sold to con
sumers the maximum price is 59 cents
a pound for broilers and fryers and 51
cents for hens.
On sales of dressed and drawn poul-

I try by producers to retail outlets, such
as stores, restaurants and hotels, the
'ceiling price on broilers and fryers is
49 cents in May and 47%, cents in r::--:--:---:---:---:-::---:-:-:----::=-=-===:::::==============���������������June; on hens 42%' cents in May and Drawing from Portland Comont Ann. photo.
4114 in June.
On sales of dressed and drawn poul

try by producers direct to consumers
the ceiling price on broilers and fryers
is 59 cents in May and 58 cents in
June; on hens 51 cents in May and 50
In June.

1 think 1 read a lew weeks ago that
tltr�eys have been froee» by the Gov
ernment. Does this apply only to the
young turkey crops or does it apply to
a�l 'turkeys sold' 1 am .about ready to
dIspose 01 my breeding flock; am 1
tree to sell these breeding hens to any
olle'-L. G.

On April 4, 1945, the War Food Ad
ministration announced that the tur
key set-aside which had been sus-

,

pended on November 6, would be re
instated effective April 8. The present
revision of the order includes breeder
hen turkeys as well as the 1945 crop
turkeys. The revised order will remain
in effect until the full quantity of tur
keys needed by the Armed Forces is
obtained.
The order requires the set-aside of

all turkeys marketed in designated
areas; Kansas is included in this area.
Turkeys must be slaughtered by au.
thorized processors and held for sale
and delivery to the Quartermaster
Corps, to a wholesale receiver, or for
cold storage for Ultimate sale to the
Q�artermaster Corps.
According to the provisions of this

revised onder, turkey hens which are
marketed during the remainder of this
season will be set aside for the Army.
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FOR THAT
ALL IMPORTANT

I·�·�Sta�t""U} •

The RIGHT START counts ••• wich chose.
Spring pigs. Give them the RIGHT START
wich Occo Mineral Compound. Even while they are stiU in the suckling stage,
begin putting Occo Mineral Compound before them. You'll find chat they
take to Occo...and you'll find chat Occo gets them off to the RIGHT
START.••chat it helps them retain their baby fat•. .and stay in top condition,
Note how fast they grow ••• how much less home-grown feeds they need to
make those faster, greater gains.

Occo Mineral Compound furni'shes essential minerals that are too often
deficient in today's home-grown feeds. AU growing stock ...pigs, chicks, lambs,and calves •.• need these minerals. Occo supplies these minerals ••.minerals that
are needed to help promote digestion and aid assimilation ..•minerals that aid
in balancing feeding programs ••• in promoting top condition ••• in stepping up
production.

Get the facts about Occo Mineral Compound from your local Occo
Service Man. 'Let him show you how to get your young stock off to the
RIGHT START wich Occo Mineral Compound and how to keep them
making faster gains on less home-grown feeds. If you do not know the name
of your local Occo Service Man, you can get it by writing us.

In spite of the shortage of materials, you can

fix up your old barn as good as new, with
concrete.

The window sills and siding boards in your old
barn may be rotted and loose but a concrete
masonry wall will replace the old frame sides and
you can use precast concrete sills. Rip up your
old vermin-ridden plank floors and pour a new

sanitary and easy-to-clean concrete floor.
- There you have it . . . an old barn made new

I ' ... attractive, healthful and clean. This "new"

•_0'
barn now affords protection against fire, storms,

I decay and termites. The costly burden of repairs
'�"�11i! '�f __,/"�and maintenance has been reduced to a mini-
iiili mum.

THE MATERIALS USED FOR MAKING
CONCRETE ARE EASILY AVAIU,BLE

Lehigh Cement makes quality concrete for those
important improvements, Let your Lehigh dealer
tell you how to get increased production with
concrete construction.

"

,
"

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
PA.• CHICAGO, ILL = SPOKANE, WASH.



ing and torturlngs of the dying days 'port) is I!- program that will be moreof German resistance. popular in labor circles than' In theGeneral Von Runstedt's "bulge Army. War Department is planningdrive" thru the First Army last De- to substitute enlisted men for higherthat we help feed the people of the lib- called upon to provide food for Ger- cember, which added 3 or 4 months to priced civilian employes. This willerated countries. A rule of thumb to be mans to a much greater extent than the German phase of the war, has at give civilians first chance at morefollowed in' a general way is that any other country. Neither Britain nor least doubled the size of the problem peacetime jobs; protect labor againstwhere the members of the Armed Russia have surplus food supplies, nor of feeding ·Europe. If Germany had competition from too many dischargedForces get 4,000 calories a day, com- any inclination to send from their fallen in December or January, plant- veterans.pared to home civilians around 3,000, shortages, food supplies for Germany. ing of crops over much of Europe, and Oontrols Will Oontlnuethe liberated areas' standard will be The German people are going to pay certainly in Germany, might have ap-2,000 calories, and the Germans 1.000 dearly for the brutalities in their con- proached normal plantings, at least in Manpower controls will be continued-Germans to be taken care of last. centration camps and toward prison- point of time. Plantings have been de- as long as possible.Actually, the United States may be ers of war, especially the insane kill- layed, transportation has been monop- Forty-eight hour week to be con.------'-------------------.------------, olized for military operations where It tinued in war industries; civilian plantshas not been destroyed. Good crops are expected to return to 40-hour weeknot expected in most of Europe this gradually.
year. Production, especially of live- Draft, calls will continue large.stock, fats and oils, will be very inade- Clothing, increasing shortages in
quate for 1946. most lines; Government trying to
The people of the United States will force more manufacturers to producebe on the shortest diet this summer low-cost clothing, without too much'and well thru fall since the war began. success. Shoes will be very scarce ex.

In the matter of meats the per capita cept where SUbstitutes for leather are
consumption for the year promises to used.
be one fourth below 1944. The Army Salvage campaigns for fats; paperdeinands for Armed Forces, Lend- and tin cans will be continued, withLease I!nd liberated areas and oc- even more pressure back- of them.
cupiei;1,iGermany will be double the re- There w'ill be som� manufacture of
qutrements of 1943. washing machine and refrigerators""'Surpius farm· products? May: 'de- electric Irons and' stoves in from '3 d�
ve.lop' fn :).946 in some lines, not many'. 6 months. .: ,

,PossiblY'�n 1947, there will be surpluses . Autoinobiles,. a few on'
.
the market

of food products, but 'not likely to any for preferred buyers by the end of the
great extent. Cotton Will be heavily year-maybe.
surplus before 1947, 'altho mills will ,.-_,--__-,-_-,- -"...",..,.,..... _

run to capacity. well into 1946, per
��ps 1�.47. What will happeR. in the
second. year after the. Japanese war
ends 'Is, anybody's guess at present,
'but increasing, subsidies to provide
support prices" promised for. 2 years
after the war are expected ..

What Is Ahead

Here is the immediate home-front
picture as seen by Judge-Fred M. Vin
son, Director of War Mobllizjl.t!on and
Reconversion, summarized from an
8,OOO-word '''statement Mr. Vinson -fs
sued last week.
Midnight curfew and ban on horse

and dog racing have been abolished.
Our city sports must have their pleas:
ures, and will.
Food, 10 per cent below last year;

meats 25:'per cent less .

Gasoline, A-card drivers, and some
B-card, will get increases; may be only
temporary, depending on matching of
demand and supply for the Asiatic
war.

Travel, less and less for civilians.
Shortages of boxcars will be very seri
ous thruout the year. Military de
mands on railroad and highway trans
portation will be heavier than ever,
with facilities and manpower more

depleted than ever.

Reconversion, to be gradual; not
complete until end of Japanese war.
Farm machinery, more steel avail

able, but not much relief is in sight
during 1945.
Controls, price, wages. and tax con

trols to continue; production controls
will be imposed as surpluses in food-
stuffs develop.

'

Taxes, Government hopes to keep
present high rates as long as people
will stand for them.
Bond drives, at least two before

1946; will help keep people from try
ing to spend their money for scarce
goqds-and Uncle Sam still will spend
65 billion ,01' more dollars this year.

The Labor Picture

Unemployment will become more
and more evident in next few months.
At the same time there may be short
ages of labor in some industrial areas;
shortages general on farm until next
winter, despite large lay-offs in ship
yards and airplane plants. In contem
plation (not mentioned in Vinson re-

Where We Are �oillg From Here
(Continne<i; tram Page 5)

�
,

�eACIDOX
In the Care of Birds with

No Messy Mixing of Mash
••• used in drinking water in
any kin d. 0 f f 0 u n t a i n,

Poultrymen have learned to rely on sani
tation to prevent heavy loss from coccidiosis
until die ftock· has developed immunitY�. If
visible symptoms appear between four and
twelve weeks of age, we recommend the use
ofAcidox and Germozone on alternate days.
Both are easy to use-just put in the drinkin8
water in any kind of fountain:
Acidox is a (o"troll,J acid which Jo,s "01

throw hirds off feed. They like it. Our pro
gram, successful for ei8lit years, encourages
them to eat and drink, and if you can keep
them 80in8 during the critical period you
will save most of them.

In this pr08ram Germozone is also of value.
It helps prevent side infections from bacteria
in the drinking water. Its astringent acaon
offen a tYpe of medication tha e the poultry·
man bas found helpful for many years. Get
Acidox and Germozone from your Lee Dealer
(drug, feed, seed stote or hatchery).

4 Oz.
nO:i.
32 Oz.
�GaL
1 GaL

•aICII

••••50
1.00
2.00
3.50
6.S0

GEO. H. LEE CO.
Ma"u/adurtrs 0/Poultry R"",JilS

OMAHA 8, NEBRASKA

N tHEIRtHEY'RE 0

CH 'EM
WAY. WAt

6ROWWilh-
�

DANNEN CHICK
GROWER

After you've given your chicks a

flying start, don't let up by making
them shift for themselves. To earn the
most money, keep on caring for them
properly and feeding them well. At 7
weeks, start feeding Dannen Chick
Grower.
Dannen Chick Grower supplies es

sential vitamins, minerals, and pro-

teins in the right combination for
developing big, sturdy bodies with
disease-resisting vigor. Helps you
grow more of them to maturity sooner
with meaty cockerels and big-type
pullets that will lay at the proper time.
So start feeding' Dannen Chick

Grower at 7 weeks, and watch 'em
really grow.

\ ',,', �I �I ..
" '\' ,', • �. 'l

"
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New OTTAWA
Tractor LIFT

Replaces
Shovels and
pitch Fories R

Bo

Re

Larg
Wh.'
IVh.
AUBt!
Asso

�IOL

WI!
eaitHi't
donaS
He.V)l

'F'I
Blood
Big 81

THO�

U.
�'[

Selle

�akes quic� and easy movi.ng of ag
ricultural hme, manure, dirt,· sand,
snow, com, oats! barrels. Lifts ma
chinery for 10adIDg and unloading on
truck or trailer. Builds ponds. Hoists
baled hay to loft or pile-pulls posts.
Takes the backachesoutofpiling lum
ber poles, etc. Does a hundred jobsand saves thousands of man hours.

STACKING HAY AND GRAIN
We build a 10' rake for
buckinghay fromwindrow
and placing it on the stack.
Saves 5 to 10 men. Soon
pays for itself in labor
saved. Insures quick hay- iing and harvesting

while we.ather is
favorable.Guaran
teed -low .prices.
Write for "BetaUs.

Ottawa Mfg. Co., 1111 UI. St, Ottawa,Mans.
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STOP'
Get the BLACK LEAF 40 •

Aphis (plant lice), leafhoppers,
leafminers, mealy bugs, lace bug�
most thrips, young sucking bugs and
'11m liar Insects can be controlled.

SPRAY with BLACK LEAF 40
An ounce makes 6 gallons of spray effective
on aphis. Full. directions with packalre-A
quick, sure, economical control for
these Insect pests.

[ust a little IIpreafl Oil roosts kills
poultry lice and feather mites.

See Your Dealer
TOBACCCI BY - PRODU�S & CHEMICAL
CORP., INCORPORATED. l.auIavIIle2, Ky. 4403

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE
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�;��:;. ,§.�.!t���;���ht�9u�Hlcodtusted. Iree-rungu OZAHK-(lUALITY flocks. 40 Years In poultry bust- per 100
nuss. 150,000 Customers In 18 states. One or world's IIIrl,(08t hntcher les nnd C.O.D.
brooderlea. Millions shipped YCllrly. COCJ{EIl1�LS. $4.05 un. Day Old Puncta F.O.U.
(up to noo cag atrn ln I, $12.95 up. Hnnd-ptcked bh; Engllsh Whlto Legnurn 3-4 Week Old
Sturted Pullets. $26.95 up. Order now for future delivery.

F R E E
1945 Attractive EGG RECORD & CALENDAR CATALOG gives
terms, sex guarantees, FOB prices, etc. WRITE TODAY.
BUSH FARMS and HATCHERIES, Box 433-15, Clinton, Mo.

n·

ts
!k DeForest Better Chicks

LeB�6a���d�l:l'e!l�:�J"I�a;i!��!�tl:U�����S�� PJ'gJl:':.sslve poultry breeding. Over 700

R'O'P'I�e Olter: Stralll'bt Run-Pullets-Cockerel'!l. In all leading breeds and crossbreeds,
B'ruadbreasted Bron.e Poults In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plan.
Write for prices today.

De.F.ol-est H.atcherles, Peabody, Kansas Brancbe. at )18rlon
and Cottonwood Fall.
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WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DElIVERYI ... FROM THIS IDI

Itr........

.$10.00
__or 100
FO.Sed..

•rol"r.·

$4.9$
_@or 100
FO.......

.....,.......

:: $18.00
·_@or 100
FO .....1Ia

"'kOrdor.No. for 4W""OId PULLETS
1.17.,..."Au.ud-Sept••bor DellYery

WRItE'FOR PRICE UST

RICE LEGHORN FARMS
Bo. 4�,9. Sodollo, MI••ourl

t(ans�s�pproYed==�����
Replaceiz1ent guarantee. Prepaid In 100 lots.

AAM Grade Bt.Run Pullets Ckls.
Large typ�iWh.legh .. bf. Mln.$10 ..90 $21.90 $2.90
Who &bd. rocks.·B.C.R.I. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00
Who Wy .• bf. orp.. N. H. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00

1�:��t;r��"a:�le.;· $9:50' pci: 1��.90 21.90 6.90

:
.. '...

. Free Folder. .

)IOLINE HAT(JHE..RY JlIOLINE, J(ANSAS

WHilE'LEGHORNS Unaexed $11.95-
,

.' 95%Pullet.$17.95
OoiMd1idCk.; White ROCk.,WhlteWy.....

, 195. UPdott".,IS•.e.!R!ltls, .' • "_.' _,,, •• '."1' .

He�;R�;1;�j.:�o:C�"":!!;=:�'" . ,1,,:'rliE
Bloodte.ted .. Eg.gBred .• �llJbLivability. 1..... ,••

Bi�savings on early otders. �tart�� Pollets. Write today.
THOMPSON HATCHERY. Box 1337·�5. Springfield, Mo.

u. S. APPROVED CHI C K 5l'UU,ORUl\I TESTED .

Sexed Pullets $975r Cockerels $2��as· low a.. •• roo as low as. .. 100
W,·:te for FREE 'CATALOG,Llstlng'AII Breeds

TilE WIIITE OHIOKERY, SOHELL CITY, MO.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
SWCT Plum-cIlOICl HAlE w' AW lAW �lffllCl
2to S weeklo old - Per 100 1..... 21.. 21.11 25."
8 to .. 'weeirll old II 11.15 H.15 •.15 ".15
• to 6 weeki! old ... ZI.15 .•.15 IUS 12.15
'�toe wk. open r""lIo," •.15 11.15 IUS 17."
100'" delivery. Glv".!.•pre•• om•• : oend .JII.o.,C.at.Fr..BUSH White Le_om.. Box433-ID,CI........ Mo.

DAY �LD, and STARTED
sc���f��ab�:ed���.k'bu:'}l'���s �e "�Igh��r�egd
(°1tt'PF POULTRY FARIII '" HATOHE.RY
80x 111O-B Ottawa, Kan.

Tom Uarroll ...traln White Leghorns AAA grade
I pedigree sired. Large lopped comb. Great pro
$��e5rs; chicks $8.90, _pullets $15.90, cockerels
e' . Also mammoth White Rocks AAA grade.
$l�i for size, meat and eg�production. Chicks

started �u���Sk �1�2'-&%ltec°i:e:��I�n $�ire�·.. fl"J.
�ryradeB$24.95· per 100. Catalog free. RlIen Hatch-

• ox K. Windsor, Mo. .

---- --_._-------------

Booth'. Chlck.'-Early. vigorous. Hatched to • POULTRY SUPPLIES

St��e·dEXce.llent layers. Leading .breed•. Bexed. Do Your. (;I,lckelis Sn,,,'z., get diarrhea. blulshe.Fartne�,.-:BA.otxtr.saocstl.v.•CJPnrlt.coenO,:.E"oe.e cata}og" Booth
.

combs. blind, lame? Get free details, Give slz
.

II -!Uo 'of 1I0ck. W',lte F. Vohs, New �nox:vllle. Ohio.·

KANSAS FAIMEI
WOaD KATZ

Word, I�.�� I!���
10•••••• ,1;00 p.»
n 1.10 3.112
12 •••••• 1.20 3.M
13 •••••• 1.30 ".111
If.•••••. 1.40 4.48
15 •••••• 1.110 4.S0
18•• , ••• 1.eo 11.12
1.7. • • • •• 1.70 lI.off

. . ()ge. l.I'our
Worcll 1-'111 IlIu..
18•••••• ,1.10 ,11.111
18•••••• ·LtG 11.08
20••• ; •• 2.00 11.40
:no •.•.. 2.10 11.711
22••••••. 2.110 7.eM
23•••••• 11.80 . 7.811
lit•••••• 2.40 7.68
211••.••• ll.11O 8.00

DISPLAY UTE
ColuD!R One Four. Column ()ge Four
Incheo houe I�auea Incbeo 1I0ue I••u••
'AI •••••• $4.90 $18.S0 2 .••••• $111.eo $ 87.20

1 9.80 ,33 •.60 3•••... 29."0 100.80
Llveatock Ad, ·Not Sold on Word Ba.I.

CI�:'�':,df�d.�ped&l requirement. on ·DI.play

• BABY CHICKS
Baby Ohlcks-24 breeds. Free catalog gives best

BI:::'':i\'.:'S��d ���:�er��rW�'lti.·�·r�wn����n�:::horns, $14.95. Pullets. $21.90. 4, Weeks sta:rted
White Leghorn Pullets, $29.95. Rocks, Reds, Or-

fi�f��n:ss:l.�?d$ol\l'�: st1rtl�58 !o�U:�:is,$�t�g:
Thompson Hatchery, 'Sprlnglleld, Mo.

Schllcbtman'. US· Approved. Pullorum Tested

R���c��·pi;;:[oiJ�0°\J'yr:li3��les�eIiR�[,';�8.s��r8:
A.sorted. $7.45. Pedigree sired and 'sexed chicks.

��'i.�ra�t;:.IOgBct�rd;:l:;!�� 1i:{c":ery�ep�g�����
City. Missouri. .

Griffith Chicks bred 25 yearB. Make extra profit-
able. layers. gutck maturlnF. broilers. lmmedl·t�egh':,",!,t,�ef18. fo�r J��re��ep�iteB��t.!ls� We'J;�

�r:r:,��t��'1fI?lfPgIW!���eJ:e��0�12�_��5FuK���
MissourI. _.'

.

Tindell'. U. S•. Approved. pullorum controlled

w�W��s. L����b':.�.P'E::��g�.,Hlt����cl:'s.A'b"J��
crelB. Pullets. Started CaEons. B�eclal olters.

¥fJd�rl�scfi':lglfe�:.f�;xbIt.� g�rr/;,t�a:h:,nk���re.
Sparrow Trap that does tbe work. A custome
writes, ..A few weeks ago I 8ent for your spar ..

row trap plans. made one and It works flne."
They are easy to build. Bend 10c for plana .

Bparrowman. 171I1A Lane, Topeka. Kansa8.

Aneonas, Legborns $10.50 hundred. Hampshlres.
Rocks. Hybrids $11.50. Jenkins Hatchery,

Mankato, Kansas. .

• AUSTRA-WmTES .

Cbamplon Auatra X Whites. Records up to 301
eggs l:.r year mean more eggs-High IIva

��!��Ue's:if. l�gHr!�;:t.f.[.eeK!I��rature. 1Iock

• LEGHORNS
Best Prodnctlon BloodIIDes. Brown Leghorns a
specialty. Re.ult of 25 years' breed Improvement. Be8t posolble IIvablll\l' Real rultler. and��t�':eU�lle{30�t s��� ���al ��ai:��elf;hfu��gt

Weekly. �llu8trated broadside Free. low Prlcesa
Krebblel Hatcbery, Box ". Trenton. MI8SOUri.

Cbamplon lVbJte Lell'bom Stock. Records to

HI�t81r;a�llft�_!���I!���� �If;���� I������sre
Bockenstette's, R. 1, Hiawatha, Kan.
Krebblel'. Can't Be Beat! Big-bodied. lop
combed Hanoon "World's Record Strain'

White' Leghorno; 'Toll-notch layers· of large
chalk-white e�gB' Pedl�ee sired. Bloodtest�*��:�i;�dBOX 1�e4,,:�fo�: Ill���t'i.�'s Trento

-

B�g�:t�.�l·59'-1�OA'!ig���I!r: m�35��'k!:'e'i
$2.45. White Rocks $8.711. Btarted PulletB. Cata
log. Moss ·Hatchery. Wlndeor. Mo.

• NEW HAMPSHIRES

W3��d e��:��:o�elre�e���r::��e:ggR������s to
High livability-Large egg size-Free litera
ture. Bockenstette'B, Hiawatha, Kan.

• WHITE ROCKS
None Finer for both meat and eggs. Best blood
lincs. Pedigree egg sires. Fast growing strains

from Missouri's Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested
Guaranteed. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel'
Trenton Hatchery. Box 3. Trenton, MissourI.

• TURKEYS
n"lse Turkey the New Way. Write for free In

$3�8OF.�6'�� yeo�frla���\a��Wya�':i. "1���es�PN��
tlonal Turney Institute, Dept. 28, Columbus,
Kansas.

Hc"t IIronl.e lIatchlng Egg•• Tube tested. Yotz
Farm. Shawnee, Kansas.

• FARM EQUIPMENT

Untrl��::,�1 ��¥!��u��ndplle���le�as����R��;�:�
Plpewrench, Ncedlenose Pliers. Crescent
Wrench, Dlagonnl Cutters, Claw or Peln Ham
mer, Plastic Screwdrivcr-$14.85. "Immediate
Shipment." Overnight hy Air to Anywhere
USA. Remit with order. Price list and order
bta.nk Free. Mall Now! Universal Tool Com
pany, 1527 Grand KF. Kansas City, Miasouri.
If Il'S Tools: Remember-we have It, Can Get
it 01' it Isn't Made.

Jilll '\'I!IHI!oi with Flru. Aerott torches destroy
parasites. split rocks. has 99 uses. Burns k ero-

��lll�'ct��I�ll�'IR:Q�\tern��;�' ]<1���lQ�I�11<J�lO��:1���
Fur sa.le: New and used Fords milkers. Electric

nO�I�af.a����c tom���\�. \V�n:b��. I��!il��i ���;
Co., Box 442, McPherson, Knn.

I·otn.to (Jrowcrs-Investlgate Howry-Berg Dust
ers for root crops. Tractor mount. positive

feed adjustable to eight rows. Ann Arbor
Klughartt Co" Kansas City 6, Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTER'S
Filtered Crankcase Oil Is Never Clean Oil
But, 10. years' constant service prove Reclalmo

the Heated 011 Fllter-Rellncr's superiority over
aU 011 filters. Its sole ability to maintain Clean
all In tractor-car engines Indefinitely. resulting
In utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre-

�:r��U8�0::;e�er����'le��ottato:�t:'Jeln����ra.tt��:
Reclalmo fli terlng material [s superior for any
filter.. Se� your dealer or write. "

RE<;,LAIJlIO SALES CO., ELGIN. NEP,.R•

. V-BE�TS.and·�PULLEY.S
FQr MODEl. K�CASE COMBIN.U·

Changing all roller ch'ahl drives to V-belts,
Ready for Immediate delivery complete with our

�:.��� /:�:T:� -:r'l�� fo,¥13l:ig�d���e�:�'i,':.el!'rl�!'s�
FARRA·.R JIIACHINE SHOP; NORWICH, �N.

NEW AND ·USED TRACTOI PARTS
Write tor hll. free ·1945 caiQ�otiue: tremendous savings.
SaUstaf'U,.n: guaranteed, Central Tractor WreckIn.
Co�, Des Molnea, 8.. Iowa (formerly Boone, Iowa).

2 IIl0del· A Case Combines (-1930 modernized
gravity dump). Kept In shed, Cut limited

�c���,.s���s�����t'k:';:I��a��62L�rJ!��0.R��8
Angeles 26. Calif.·'

..

For Sale-Portable grain elevators .. 16·32 ft.
· 700-1.000 bu. per hour. Hundreds In use. Im
mediate delivery·. Nelson Mfg. &.: Supply .Co.,
Kimball, Nebr.

Case CC Tractor, Rubber extra good. 1'h -horse
International engine and 4 -hor:fJe Cushman

engine. Charle.!' Iiayls. Elmdale, Kansas.

"'or Sale-22 R P.; McCormick-Deering sta
.tlonar.y motor with clutch and pulley. good

conuitton, A. J. Place, Empo�ja·..Kan�as.·.
Elevators for grain; ',ear··'corn· and baled hay,
: ateel, new. John Follrlchs ,Imp. Co., Auburn,
NebrasklL' ..

·

• ELECTBI(lAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Lar�����'i.u�e���att:�f!:_��ndal�I:,��el•.
Modern 9hop. \'tepalr any Delco Equipment

.' Factory Distributors
General Products, Wichita. Kaosas

--------- ------------

Electric Plants - New and rebuilt Kohler
plants: rebuilt Delcos and Westinghouse.

re�r!: !��i1��I�� fJa���r:nl� Kl�;"6u�l;���. B�!:
public Electric Company. Davenport, Iowa.

Ught Plant Uatterles. Dealers write for open
territories. Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer. Iowa.

• AUTOMO;rIVE
Having C;ar Trouble? New,' Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

�������t�43f18c'dt�nrs",:'�s'CI��a��d�t�e reply.

Need Auto or Truck Parts? New or used Tran
missions. motors. etc. Guaranteed Save

Money. NatIonal, 4056 N. Kedzle. ChIcago 18.
Ill.

• LIVESTO(JK ITEMS
For 1\10" Fam. Prollts, raise Milking Shorthorns!

pr���I����\,��eb!:ro�8�;;;g�n�af,�e��dTIi���:S�;:
.Ier average .farm conditions. Daul-purpose
they produce prOfitably ..% milk and have

¥;.�!tef'::ct��lvtf"su"b"i.I��b�f t�IIM'll�rn:r����i.h�J
Journal. Trial subscription. six months, 50c;
one year. $1.00. Milking Shorthorn Society,
Dept. KF-5. 809 W. Exchange Ave., U. S.
Yards. Chicago 9, Illinois.

How to Break and Train Horses-A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free.

no oblfgatlon. Simply address Beery Elchool of
Horsemanship. Dept. 435. Pleasant Hili, Ohio.

Abl'll���v�a��I�:;:-���rJ�'gI:�� ��::;:.e'h=�rti�
erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. P,
Kansas City 15, Mo.

•. DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
Slllpped on approval. 10c for pictures and de·

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.

Shepberds, Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. E. N.
Zimmerman, Flanagan, Illinois.

Wanted. Fox Terrier puppies. Box 261. Stafford.
Kansas.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Giant Chinchilla ltabblts. Valuable Fur. De
licious meat. �:;asily raised. Pleasant pastime

Tremenoous demand. Small investment. Large
profit. Willow Farm, RH. Sellersville, Penna

• P.RODUCE WANTED
Ship your creunl dlr,�ct. Premium prices for
premium gl'ade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery. Kansas
City. Mo.

• FINANCIAL
Farm I.ouns \\funted-No commissions or stock
purchases required. Current rates. Address:

Baker Univurslty, Box 92. Baldwin, Kansa�.

• AGENTS AND SALESIIIEN

O"!1t:1:"�0�:�, 1}�:,e��gwt��e�I��I:rl�op��s e�o��r,
to make 6 quarts $1.75. only 1/7 freight to pay

K;����cc��iiii;d
.�.

�.
Jl'h!hl InSI,.!rh!d lUtel 1.1l·bnratory �'tedlie Sn.r,!-J1Iunt C;"rtlfiml Sf� ell

For""" Sor"hllllls: Atlas. Noi-ka,n. ,K�nsa� l'thl jl

Orange. Eurly Sumac. Leoti Red. \�Gruhl Snr�hllms: Blttck hull . wester-n c�rit-��II�iyP}(:lO.Cl��'fit��I�I(LRt�ll�;tfli��'u,C M�X·� A
land (J(alo 617).

Sntlun (jrn.ss: Wheeler.
Corn: lIyhrltl: U. S. 13. U. S. 35. K. I. H. 38,

ItJ. 200. J( 1;'85 ancl J( 158:1.
Corn: Open I'ullinatl'd: Midland, Reid.
Pride of Saline, Hays Golden, Kansas
Sunflower. Colby Yullow Cap.

Soyhcn·ns: Hongkong and Dunfield.
Write for list of growers.

'J'he lillnslls ('rup Im,.ro\'mnl'nt :\ssociution
�'nntu"ftnn. Kamuls

CERTIFIED
KANSAS HYBRIDS

tr.s. 13 K.I.H. 38
YOU WILL SAVE BY WRITING

Ralf E. Hockens, Arrington, Kan.

�'-·Kali�CI·$.. "ybrid .. .:
....

Seed Corn
State Certilled and Kansas Grown. U. S.

13 Hybrid Corn. grown and processed on our
own farm.

Flat Kernels - $8.00 per bushel
Round Kernels-$6.00 per bushel

Certllled Black Hull Kaflr-5c pound
BRUNE BROS, R. I. I.AWIlENCE ({A·N.

.

Ce�me�a�:r���a���. ��,;,..'n���onpa�j,� c:;.�
Comanche Wheat of 1945 crop. William C.
Robinson, Downs, Kansas.

Certlfted Blackbull Haftr. Test 95%. Purity 99.5.
No mixtures. Price $4.00 per cwt. C. C. Cun

ningham. EI Dorado. Kansas.

State Certlfted Atla. Sorll'o. Germination 90.
purity 99. $4.50. per cwt, Frank Rudolph.

Manhauan. Kansas.

Han.... Certilled Sudan. Germination 91%.
Purity 98.70 %. $12.50 cwt. Cyril J. Habiger.

Bavaria. Kansas.

Pure ""rtlllcd seed of Norkan. Early Kalo and
Pink Kallr. Fort Hays Experiment Station.

Hays, Kansas.

Certllled lIybrlds-Kl583 and U. S. 13. nice.

to��r�anf!:�. kernels. onJ� ..
Jake Lehman. Hor-

State Certillcd Cluh Hallr $6 cwt. Germination
82. Purity 99.46. Glenn Grossnickle. Onaga.

Kansas.

Certified HUllgkong So:\o'beans. Germination 95%
$5.00 hundred. Earl Collins, Florence, Kansas.

Certllled lIyhrlds--'-U, S .. 13 and KI583 ready to
ship. O. O. Strah.m, Sabetha, Kansas.

State Certilled Atlas SOl!go $5.00 hundred. Rol
land Klaassen, Whitewater, Kansas.

Cerlllled AUa. Sorgo. Germination 93%. $4.00
Cwt. F. J. Raleigh. Clyde, Kansas.

• SEED

�n�-�o�,��r�. $19�!:»
Sweet Clover Mixed. bu .

$9.00. We have a full line of farm seeds. Write
for prices.
The Sa.llna Seed Co., SaUna, Kansas

Reg. Certified Sudan Seed
Fort Collins variety. $7.00

$7°0cwt.. In lots of 500 Ibs. or .

more. F. O. B. Sacked.
Tagged. Samples on request.
H. A. Untiedt, Hartman. Colo. CWT.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOOK

Sweet Potato Plants
(Sooner land Brand)

Jersey, Porta Rican. Red Bermuda. Oklahoma

�:lw;n. 5.b��li�.03�0��gl�;al�ltt�·ogi fb?8&i
or larger $3.00 per 1,000 express collect. All

g�n��e��Oduced from seed grown from certl-

Plants freshly pulled, expertly packed. and
shipped the same day.
Soonerland plants are the best money can buy.

THOlllAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Tbomas, Oklaboma

Vegetable Plants-Large. stalky. well rooted.
hand selected. roots mossed. Tomat�

Earllana, John Baer, Marglobe. Bonny Best.
St.one, 200-75c; 300·$1.00; 500·$1.25; 1.000-

����o.fa�8��7e�;w5'b�����go :D�.t86ij.�f%�h5�rg.;
-Bermuda. Sweet Spanish. 500-75c: 1.000-
$1.25; 2,000·$2.25. Pepper-Sweet. Hot. 100-
4Oc: 300·$1.00: 500·$1.50; 1.000·$2.50.' All Post
paid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

Victory Garden Plant .-\ssortment-200 Certified

to.i.':°"i�r�:pge��ba�� . .Eggpp,m�s�s·o;O�r�g�t:
Brussels Sprouts. nil $2.00 PostPaid. Express
Collect 1,000-$2.50; 5.000·$10.00. All leading
val·leties. Large, hanel selected. Mosspacked:
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Jacksnnvi11e Plant Co .. Jacksonville. Texas.

Sweet "ohltn Plants. Improved Porto Ricos,
Tennessee Nancy Halls 200·$1. 00: 500·S2. 00;

1.000-$3.50. Prepaid. Prompt shipment and safe
alTl\'nl guaranteed. l\Jarvin's Plant Farm,
U Jenson. Tenn.

SWt'.'t. I'otuto !,Iunts-Na.ncy Halls. Porto Ricos
.500. $1.35: 1.000. 82.50: 3.000. 87.00: 5.000

and over. $2.]5 per I,QOO. Plant Farms. Sharon,
'l'enn.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Uver. Gall Bladder. Constipation. Acld-Rheu.
mn.lic Sufferers try ma.rvelous medicine. Sam-

111,. f'ree! \Vrlte Hepatlgene. New Paris 1. In..
diana. .
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• IlELP WANTEU
\\'Rnh'tt-Hl't'tH;llmu to tfl.ko chnt'got' of daIry
F'\�t::�i�\l: ��.\�!� It tSllll;���:;l.�l i I,���:�:�i'il'�t���h' m�rltl\\ i$foweek tv anrl IIp. HClX ill. care tcuusus Fnrmer,
Top{'kK. KUIl:>HS.

\\'Mnh'd-l�HIt'y Plant Mnllager. Pasteurizing
B��\(�5.b�:\\\�l\r'a::�lt��· F'����\���. 1�'gg�1��\, :1�\�ll\s�i�:

- - -----------

• OF IlIi'l'I':lct:�T '1'0 \\'O�n:N

t:t���;t�!�:;'d�'t���:[��lt:S���l'l n�!.�;�('!rO$\�r��.t I�;J l�.�:
l!url'S ... xpt·n�m;. ..H) 1 1 8. 27th. KHI\�Hg City, MD,
(lulU I·h·c.·t"�-Colot'f\l\ now Cot ron Prints. 2

\>o\tIlci box HIHI Quilt Pu t t e rn Root" $.1.25 postpauL \\'nyn(' Fox, Ph'aSHn{villc. Nt·\\, Jersey.
lturt,1 FKmily (;u/.l'th' f monthly), 3·HlG Slwlt£'tt.Brooklyn. x. Y .. pubtistws (cnt\ll'\'s-storh'sfot' .small {('\\'Il folks, 2�h' Yl'Hl'ly; 5 Yl'ars $1.00,

• FEATHEBS WANTED
I'"d,' �Ul\l I'r�t'ntly Nl·t'll� t�t'Kther§ for ArmyHospital ptttows. SleelJin� bags. etc. Top coil-

�!�� ���ce�\·11���hi�n(i\ngOl���Jetblf���eSl.�b·3���lb. Also �OOSi" and duck quills (wtng andtall ft'Rthprsl. Send sumptes of used feathersfor quotu t Iou. All shipments accepted, Remtttance same clay ft'atht'rs arrtve, Midwt'stF�ath�r Company. 1650 W. Ogden 1\,.•.. Chl
cago 12.
---------------------------------

• FABMS-KANSAS
�'60 A,.'rt'� "·It·hUH. Couutv, Ka:'Il�1\s. \Yi"ll lm-
proven sr ock-g ru ln Ia rm. 550 acres under

��1t.�6bt, iOl�Olt 1�\S�1 iIl�;.rt'Frn:;�ici,��. fr�:�tl�sI;n. Prire
Suburbllll-40 acres, near couege. fair improve-
!;t"��e���lp��r���r�!l\;_sa��att'r, $4.�;O, T. B, God-

'. • FABiUS-MISCELLANEOUS
%3 \'t"ar 1 . .t'K�t" $2,500. fish, I!nnlt', cat t te. MrClteEsta te. Marshall. Californin.

DURoe HERD BOAR
FOR 8.-\I.t:

ROL-O-HEAD 1908<&7
or s�:gr��k���Y.i�4�i) �i���k��t�tg'�tn�ln�;a�iriO{!Sue- 1st. Bat' Y Ranchs age show sow. Thisboar was ta rroweu March. 19,14, and wetgneu650 pounds M3Y 1. 1945. Wrt te or come and
SCi" him.

'

Ht:R)I.-\:-'- 1'01'1'. HA,·t::-.-. KA:-'-.

DUROC FALL BOARS
you'U like. From splendtd dams. Sired by Improved Ace. top g run dson of Proud wave Ace.Oh10 champion. "-e'tl sell Impro\'t.·d Are.
H. M. HOOK II.: 80:-'-. SILYt:R I_-\KE. 1\.-\1'.

Fancy, Serviceable Duroc Boars
tor sale. Would seU tWO real herel boars. Giltsbrf'd for June farrowing only, Booking orders forspring boars. G. �I. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan.

Dl'ROC BO.,,"RS FOR S_-\LE
Registered. ready tor service. Medium type.thick bodies. heavy bone. good backs. Sired byRed Fashion 149475. Immuned.
J. C'. SteM'art .t Sons. ,'\.n,erlcus. lian,

"KANT BE BEAT" DUROC BOARS
Put yourselt In the King Row by bUYin� one of

��r:,e gOo�\.�oR:s·Ht��J��r��\�vs. rtt�fs�

I·

Serviceable age. Also 10 head of bred sows

�g':n1\1��: �lg;tO�/����gf!h�e��m,:;.e1'1���reduce the herd. Son has gone to the
S1!l'\1ce.
R.,,"Y S_-\YLER " SONS. Manhattan. Kan.

POLAND CHINA
FALL BOARS

POLAND BOARS
Serviceable Age

Thick. rugged boars that carry the blood ofthe "-orld's best sires and dams. ModemPolands. B.4XER BROS.. Gladstone. Nebr.

..

.,
.

POLAND CHINA BOARS and GILTS
A f�'" bred gilts. One really top faU boar.

�il� f'>:>v��n'ha0J'ders on the best lot of spring
ROY ROEDIGER. LONGFORD. KA.�.

..
POLAND FALL BOARS

Thick and deep. the kind that satisfies. Alsoplent>: of good spring pigs.LEONARD D. SIL,,"RP. GREAT BEND. !tAN.

_BERKSHIRE
FALL BOARS

Ready for service. The short-headedkind of modem type. All mail ordersguaranteed satisfaction. Immediate

�m.'f,���:WNa�'kW'K''irI)u; F_4.R31Roy Gilliland • .lr. Holton. Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
Berkshire boars. s�rvlceable age. $40 eachWar Eagle and Independent Lad breeding. 1m:munlzed and registered. 9peclal 10 days only.

Write t'RED �I. LUTTRELL. PARIS. �IO.

�
..

..

I'
,'"

.

"

BERKSHIRES
A few bred gilts tor September farrow and

i!f.ri'if. P�d��i�� S�"xk·ISS. INMAN. UN.

ETHYLEDALE Sires In Service: Ethyledale

FARM
Roller. son of Steam Roller;
Glory Hallelujah. son of

PRODUCTION Glory's Score; and Ethyledale
HAMPSHIRES Rocket. son of Sliver Rocket.

DALE SCHEEL. E1\fPORIA. KAN_

Oak Dale Hereford Hog Farmoffer spring pigs and outstanding fall boar•.trio not related, Sired by the breed's most out·standing sires. Chief'. Wonder. PVF Marauderand Duration :..rodel (grand champion 1944 National Show). A Iso fall gilts bred to the"e greatboars, Prices reasonable.
CHAS. BOOZ. PORTIS. KAN.

Jeue R. JohnlOn
1.1.,.__ ..

Topeka, Kan .

Gt:OR(a: Rn',"''':T. ANI) SON. Hereford
broerters located at Hope. report good inquiry
from recent pnullclty. They recently sold 3
helfer carves unu 2 bulls to different PILl'UCS
ror Hit H\'cl'use price of n little more than $200
11 IIt'lEI. The RJffels uuve n nerd of about 30
reg lst ered polled cows.

Fifty-two registered Guernseys nvernged
$H6.60 In tho 8th IIUSSOt;RI Ol t:RNSEY
UR(,;t:lJ ..:US· 8ALF;. Columbln. on MIlY 'I. While
35 hl'ad stayed In Missouri, buyers mude pur
cunses from 7 states, Six bulls averuged $471
with Il top of $92:1. Olennclll1' Farm. Inde
nennence. bought this top bull. Exactly $l.OfiO
was pHid for the highest-selling female. This
b,'NI heifer was purchased by St. Albans Farm.
St. Albans. Mo. Johnson. Powell and Davls con
duct ert the sute.

Kt:.,;:-.-t:TlI I·HIUI'S. Holstein breeder of
Murihu t tun, Sl\YS "Old Billy" certainly carne
into his own by the winnings of his get nt the
recent Holstein show neld at Maryavtlle. Blue
ribbon on get of sire. Ilrst 3 blue ribbons on
nSl'd cows. Ilrst blue ribbon on 2 best uddered
cows, first blue ribbon on produce of dam, first
btue on 2-year-old cow. first blue on produce
of dunlo th-at blue on yeurtlng and junior heifer,
second and fourth blue on junior yearling bull.
Hat esot and 9on. of Gl'eenleaf. were heavy win ..

ners in the cow classes.

The KROTZ·SWARTZ ADERDEEN-ANGVS
sale held at Horton was well attended by buy
ers and vtsttors. nnd high bidding attendance
tuude (or record-breaking prices. A top of
M.Ooo was made on a bull from the Krotz
Stock Farm. The buyers were Dr. and Mrs. E.
L, Cooper. of \Vlchita. Buyers were from several
dlfforent states. The enure offering brought an
average price of $430. Thirteen bulls averaged
$760. an" 57 females $355. The offering was
presented In good general condition. both con
signors being experienced and having good-sizenerns from which to select their offerings.
I have just received a very Interesting letter

from J. t:. HVGt:NOT. of Minneola. Besides be
ing a breeder of registered Milking Shorthorn
ca t t leo. he 1,<; a close observer of whn t happens
In the world in which he lives. Reads his farm
papers carefully and makes use of the Ideas
which are of interest to him. He has selected
breeding stock with care and in doing so has
purchased even when prices seemed high. His
s.nior herd bull Is Thlesco Claremont Lad. a
son of Kingsdown Pride 13th. and his present
junior bull is Beel Boy Lee. out of Dorothy
Lee Rose. a cow with a record of R. M. made
in 119 days. Mr. Hugenot Invites readers of
Kansas Farmer to Inspect his breeding herd.

�1.-\t:RICE W. HIETT and J,-\l\IES A. DAVIS.
of Hutchinson. attended the Arkansas Ouern·
sey breeders sale held at Fort Smith on May 1.
Ther purchased jointly the top bull. paying51.050 for the 3-year-old Meadow Lodge Klng's
Laddi. 309504. He Is a son of Langwater King
of the Meads. noted herd sire at Meadow Lodge
Farm. The 5 nearest tested dams of the Hiett
and Davis bull average 13.747 pounds of milk
and i07.6 pounds of fat. He has a lot of noted
and high-priced relatives and will be a fine addi
tion to these herds. Mr. Hiett also topped the
bred heifer sale. paying $510 for a granddaugh
ter of Langwa ter King of the Meads. She Is in
calf to a son of the noted Bourndale Rex. The
entire offering. Including calves. sold for an
a,'erage of $319.17.

The �UD-CONTINENT ABERDEEN-ANGUS
ASSOCL4.TION held Its first annual sale at
Junction City. May 6. The pavilion was crowded
and the offering was of good quality and for
the most part well conditioned. A wide variety
of prices was received, ranging from a low of
$135 for a bull to $1.000 for a choice heifer
which was grand champion of the morning
show. The 10 top cattle sold for an average
of S:l66. and 10 of the lowest priced brought an
averag� of $192.40; the entire offering of 43
head averaged $352. Joe Petitjohn. of Thorn
,,·ell. La .. bought the top bull and temale and
12 other top cattle. Simons Angus Farm. Maize.
offered the high female. and the highest-pricedbull was In the J. B. Hollinger consignment.
Chapman. The sale was under management of
J. B. HolHnger who pronounced the sale a decided
success. Twenty-eight head stayed In Kansas.

The combination sale of Poland China and
Duroc hogs held at the PAUL BOGART tarm.
Holt. Mo.. April 21. was well attended. Paul
Bogart sold 30 Poland boars for an average
ot $121.30. and 31 gilts tor an average of
$64.60. Top on boars was $675 and the buyer
was Arthur Alford. Steele. Mo. Top gilt was
$130 and she was purchased by an Oklahoma
buyer. Both tops were sired by Lowdown and
out of the great brood sow Kitty Higgins. In
the N. L. Bogart Duroe sale the gilts, 19 head
seiling. averaged $7&.80 with a top of $170.
This gilt was a daughter of Thickset and the
buyer was Kehl Brothers. Stockton. III. The
price of $135 was paid by J. Thompson of Lake
City. Iowa. for a son of Perfect Orion and out
of the dam of Kant-Be-Beat. Thirteen boars
averaged $64. Kansas buyers made purchases
of both Polands and Durocs. Bert Powell sold
the Durocs and Joe Franks the Polands.

The DICKINSON COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS held their annual spring show at
Abilene on May 4. Thirty-six head from the
following herds were exhibited; Roy Lockard.
Elmo: Delmar Sandow. Elmo; T. L. Welsh.
Abilene; George L. Rlftel and Son. Hope; Earl
Elliott. Enterprise: Donald L. Riffel. Enter
prise; Jones Heretord Farm. Detroit: Jesse
Riffel. Jr .. Enterprise; Leon Dean. Navarre; and
Jesse Rltrel and Sons. Enterprise. The cattle
were judged by Professor F. W. Bell. of Kansas
State College. With stUdent-like Interest the
crowd ot breeders and 4-H boys listened to the
placement reasons given in a way that couldn't
help but be understood. Dickinson County Here
ford breeders have had and continue to carry
on a program that might well be copied byother beet cattle associations. Recognizing the
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Fair Lawn
Shorthorn
Dispersal
(At Private Treaty)
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, III health and help snortage has made
• ,l "". � it necessary for me to rent my farm�' 'J -I "'��.�, which 1 have alrendy done, and now I�;.a:Ao\YI"1"J\"!j-, · "y oO'el' my entire herd ot registered Short

" '''l�' !'-:1"';��·'�' horns In lots to BUIt purchaser.
IIARVESTER'

.�••"-�--

In:�r�I�:al�:r��';,':.lfl':,';:· ���ob�� ����:t lced and the offering Is n good useful one. Thecalves are by Imperial Rajah and cows aremostly bred to I-roud HarveHt6r. The cows areclose up In breeding to such sires as Royal Star,Golden MarkN",an �d. Fair DoulI'lI••• and other

l���!IH:!��S l\t�Yfl��:er��eW�lP�n� 1��cec�r�r':.T.etc. They nre being offered In or:Rnary breedlnll'condtuon and at prtces consistent with qualityand breeding.
Farm 23 miles west nnd 4 miles north offlutchlnson on Hlghwuy 50S.

Frank C. Leslie, Sterllnl, Kan.

I
52 HEAD. comprising

16 Cows with calves at foot
6 Fall Calves
9

.
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, ��:Coming Yearling
4 Coming Yearling

Herd Bull

Heifers
Bulls

POLLED HEREFORD
PRODUCTION' SALE

At Willow Creek Stock Farm Near Belmont
(Kingman County)

Saturday, May 26
46 HEAD (Tops of Our 1944 Crop)16 BULLS. 12 to 18 months old. 30 F�IAl.ES. 23 helters In calf to the service of WIIBLe.kan 2nd. 7 strictly top heifers. •

Descendants of Plalo DomIno 9th. Plato D0ll11no A 4th. Pawnee DomIno 8th. PrInceBullion 66th. Get your catalog sale day or ask for it now. .
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JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON, CLEVELAND, KANSAS
WALBERT RAVENSTEIN, BELMONT, KANSAS I
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Try O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
They have made good in the show ring and
feedlot. For sale: A few late-farrowed fall
boars ready for service. Also weaning pigs.
boars or gilts.
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.

Beef CATTLE

Regist.red Milking Shorthorns
For oale; Can spa�e a few
cows and heifers 2 to 7

��:;,. b).'i�st\� H::���:
��r.,es ?�e?I��ewlJ:r�t�flryand breeding.
IIIARDALE STOCK FARM

.I. E. Hur;enot
1\lInneola - - Kansa.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Wildrose Milking Shorthorns
Offering: Wildrose Lochlnvar, red.
calved March 12, 1944. Full brother
of Wildrose Chieftain, owned by
Bowling Farms. Elizabethtown.
Kentuc.ky.
Sire; �':.'I��t��a�o.;':t' o�YL.f:ymK}��k:'::'I�RM·. 10.327-396Ibs. and grand champion at 194� Dairy Congre.o.
Dam; Nauvoo Lady. Ann. Claoslfied OoodPIus. RM 59&4-260 Ibs. as junior 2-

i'i��-"r!d f�fi �f���·��e ����':.108h},_2':'�pion. conslotent winner at Kansasfairs.
A IOGH-CLASS BULL. PRICED RIGHT

B.A.ROBRER
Junction City �ns88
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Latzke Angus Farm
We have now for sale one 4-

year-old bull and several year
ling bullo and a tew heifers. Well
bred and priced right. Just sold
females to F. L. Sallee. Rudolph
Hanza and James Tompkins. all
of Lawton. Oklahoma.
Oscar C. _Latzke, Chapman, Kan.
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Registered Angus
lULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

II. ChoIce lot at regtltered ADgua bulla and t..

W�f: ur:un:Df����� trn:n:�� c:;'tp:t
Cholcel,. bred ot Dar! Kanball and Pl'bllllere
bre1!_D'B. LAII'LIN. C.... Ore...... , NeIlr.

21
dam!

Roul

Register.ed HEREFORD
BULLS Always

TJ�.::.:em� �w":'JP����II�r���lnfile ���:
month In the year. Farm 4 miles east of town.
T. L WELSB, ABILENE. KAN.
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ROTCedar Mole Hereford Farm
Bulls 6 to 18 months old. sired by M. L. F.

Dandy Domino 7th. Also bred and open heifero •

RAY RUSK & SON. WELLINGTON. KAN. KcELDORA MILKING �Yme P��dU';t\�I�
SHORTHORN FARM :�3 B�:I!�Y'cle?n:Bull calves for sale b� Hollandale f{eystone.
Boute S

GARY BRO N &Q:!f'ltend. Kan.

���C!�vY.�lnC�I�!�!�O".!�!�!�!��I�Bulls from Duallyn now bead lome or moat noted E•• ternherda, Home of two National Champion cowl-eacb the
llroduc�C:HNer..� 'GrG��n·E1rRW�. bH��'
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Reg. Hereford Herd Bull
Four years old. Also one young bull. Want to

buy or trade tor a few good registered Polled
Herefords. ,

CONNELL PLUNKETT. COOLIDGE. KAN.

B\
GOO(
PaUl!

lIolll

*Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
A few high-quality commercial bulls ot

serviceable ages. Sired by \\1IR Contender
Domino lot..

WAITE BROS •• WINFIELD. KAN.

-

REG. MILKING SHORTHORN COWS
In order to reduce size of herd I am ofterlnll'some nice young cows. Also several promisingyoung bulls. Good breeding and type. Herd federal accredited for Bang's and Tb.RALPH LUPFER. R. S. LARNED. KAN.

Banburys' Hor�l.ss Shorthorns
:� ���: t8.t�eaned bulls ��y&�y8°i IRt;N'lJnPlevna (Reno Coanb'l. Kan... Telephone t801

Red Polled Shorthorn Bull
-for sale. RAlglstered. Three years old. Oentle

andJ�o�. b��1:{.ISU;.· TORONTO. KAN.

Registered.
RED POLL BULLS

6 to 9 months olr°'R.::,.::babIY priced. StateAccredited. abortion-free herd.
FRANK S. NOVAR. HADDA1\I. KANSASLivestock Advertising Rates

% Column Inch $2.50 per isoue
% Column Inch 3.50 per IssuePer Column Inch 7.00 per losue'
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on thefirst and third 9aturdays of each month.and we must have copy by Friday of the

previous week.

Kan!at;��'i�;,"'O��NTo����m�'!n.a.

June 2
Will Be-Our Naxt Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 26 1681



Dairy CATTLE

"High Production Bred"

GUERNSEY BULL
I'ur sllh�-ltegINt(!re(1 OuernHI'Y Bilil (�alf

rr'�O�nl�:;l:R. hkl��e��-)������n�Il�:;,elJ'l�;im;)':.d
wi th n. 365-day lactation record of 16,883
I'01l1ld6 of milk and 801.9 pounds butterfat
in C. T. A. record. ThlR bull calf WaR sired
by lIouch�! 1"I"In lIellrthreakl�r, a Bon of t.he

\',I:oA�rRII;�o���(�."'2� ·o(;r-;�..v;DR'���'fi'''(j{..\N .

GUERNSEY INCOME
• The GUERNSEY Brand and Breed Program
1. the farmer'. assurance of future income. Read"

How The American GuernseyCattle Club Help,"To Make Breeding Fascinating and Profitable '.
Thi. valuable FREE booklet will pay you divi
dends, Send Now I

THE AMERICAN aUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
253 Grove Screee, Peterborough. New Hampshire

DON'T FLIT FROM COW TO COW
tleDvy milkers ftll up the can. qulckly-Heav7
milker. ahe you the mOlt for your labor-Heav::r

mllke .. are .I ..ay.
the mOlt profttable In F R E E
the herd. Hollteln cow. ILLUSTRATEDARE the hea.lelt mllk- HOLSTEIN
ero to be found. JUDGING MAN-
Write for 'ree booklet. UAL. WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF' ERICA • Brattleboro.Vermont. "12015

Reg. Holst'ein Bull
( �a�({ c���eTo':.n. ltlj'���':,s�l: )'l�?:�:lnsy.ow. 1945). Ws two nearest dams average
�63.50 pounds fat. His calves are blue rib
bon winners. Also for sale. a a-montn-otu
son of his.
.JACOB ENNS, R. 3. HIU..BBORO. KAN.

! H!�!· he�e�sl�!e�l� fr�!�f�r�o_
vember. 2 heifer calves. All calfhood vac
cinated. Dam. have production records with
classification ratings on three of the dams.
These heifers )'VIII make a good foundation
herd for someone. Als� young registered
Holstein cows with production records-all
fall freshening.
E. A. DAWDV. R. 2. SALINA, KAN.

For Sale--Registered
HOLSTEIN BULLS

ONLY 3 LEFT. HERD ON D.H.I.A. TEST.
GERHARDT FARl\IS

.

C. R. LarMon Conoordla. Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL
. 2 YEARS OLD, C. P. R.

Mi�"Jes�W�ls?���%w(fe���. &�:�.f.'g� 0?1!-!�'i�
cellent" 3·year-old M7.3 pounds of fat.

C. A. LADY. ABILENE. RAN.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llrat and only Hol

stetn cow In Kanaaa to produce 1.000 pounds of
lat In 3611 consecutive daya. Young bulla wltb
blgb-productlon dams or granddaml.

B. A. DBE88LEK. LEBO. IIAN.

Registe.red Holstein Bulls
FOR SALE

2 to 15 months old. from classified and tested
Iiams. Carnation and Triune breeding.
Route 4

KENNETH w. PHlli��t:ttan. Kan -.

OFFERING BEG. HOLSTEIN BULLS

11\:IJ,:',J��'1M �0�5d rgFr;,\!'ilo':1�i �i��IJ'��dau"cd
state record cows.

Gilbert Beagel. Alta Vista. Kan.

Zanthra of 01
F1:�_'is�a�heR�l'�e�!.o':,'!_�I:'e� ns�:�ono�n��t��1';t�
l'�}l� Wh�aeir�7kBr��?fe. °Ja�?eney. Kan .. and

Our breeding stock farmer-priced!
ROTHER-WOOD JERSEYS. Hutcblnson. Kan.

K-ow Kreek Ayrshires
co��!!siu'i�ly.e�x�el�:�i·l�ec��� ��hO��O�f t��&f-
Pound fat records. Also few cows and heifers.

Route S
FR-ED STRICKWu�Chlnson. Kan.

* AUCTIONEERS

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

oiter� the kl�d Of· service
that will add more dollars
to your auction. Arrange
)'our sale date ·early.

Wellington, Kan.

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he 18 capable. understand.
his audience and know. val
ues. HI. fee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the leller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),KaD.

ESTATE
Topeka, Kan.

.--�winDS�1r-�" S EC URI TV 0 I LeO M PANvl� I CHI T A, K A N S A S

ultimate Importance of the farmer market. they
have never overlooked an opportunity to educate
the low-bracket buyer. to the Importance of
better bulls. For several years Herefords hnve
been forging to the front, and national grand
champion bulls have gone from herds In their
locultty, but 8t111 they never 108e Hight of the
home buyer. Some day a $50.000 bull may bring
fame to their. county. but they continue to place
more and more good Hereford bulls nmong the
farmer. of tnetr locality. A bout hnlf of the
cattle shown were polled Herefords.

The ,\ltKANSAS VAI.I,Jo:V IIIH.s'fJo:IN C;AT
TI.I� SltJlINO SHO'" was held at Newton, May
2. The number of exhibits was limited flue to
recent ratns In that pa.rt of the state pressing
farm work. However, about 40 head were In the
show clnRHcH. A nd arter being wus tied n.nd cur

rted. many of the ctasses would have done credit
1.0 many slate ahowe of other years. 'I'he inter
est shown especially by the younger nreeuers
guarantees beUer cau ie for the Cuture. Boys
and girls crowded the arena, and to usten to
their dtscusaton of breed points Is to recall
other daYfi when a Holslein was just white
and blnck. The con teats are friendly nnd the
social siele of such shows has a value difficult
to estimate. Five counties were represented,
Among the Inrgest exhibitors were Cubln
Brothera, McPherson; E. B. Regier. Whitewa
ter; Jake Zarnowsk., Newton: John Hersche,
Mulvane; George W, Moore, McPherson: Doris
Hopkins. Clenrwater; T. V. Pickett. Derby; and
E. S. Stephenson. Wichita.

Public Sales of Liveetock
. Guernsey Cattle

September 24-Jo-Mar Farm. RIlY E. Dillard,
Manager, Sa1lna, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
October 29-Kan.as State Holstein Breeders'

Sale. Abilene. Kan. T. Hobart McVay,
Becy .. Nickerson. Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
MayJ�J��� ��l��:iel� If��en���in.C��I�r;,t

Kan.
Poland (:blna Hogo

October 20-C. R. Rowe and Son. Scranton,
Kan..

!lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIlIIlIltIIllIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I!

'1111111111�1��1:1�1111�1�1111�1��1111�:1:��1��'111111,,,I
Please remember that prices given.

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $17.50
Hogs 14.50
Lambs 17.50
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .25
Eggs, Standards .33
Butterfat. No.1.. .46
Wheat. No.2, Hard.. 1.77%
Corn, No.2. Yellow.. 1.13
Oats, No.2. White.. .70
Barley, No.2.. . 1.00
Alfalfa. No.1 23.00
Prairie. No.1... 17.50

1Iionth YeaI'
Ago Ago

$17.00 $16.50
14.50 13.50
16.35 15.50

.25 .24

.33 .30

.46 .46
·1.7S'h 1.72
1.17
.77

1.1S
24.00
lS.50

.S7
1.16%
34.50
1S.00

Good Cows
L. B. Strahm, of Sabetha. recently

had his herd inspected and classified
for type, announces ·the Holstein
Friesian Association of America. The
inspection was conducted by Clair I.
Miller, of Medina, Ohio. one of the 8
officials appointed by the association
to do this work in the U. S.
Among the animals classified in the

Strahm herd. 3 were designated "good
plus"-the third highest score an ani
mal can receive.
The type classification, combined

with a production-testing program, is
used as a means of proving sires and
locating outstanding brood cow fam
ilies in an owner's herd.

Is Seed Adapted?
'I'alking- to a group of certified seed

producers recently in Ottawa, A. L.
Clapp. secretary of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association. pointed out
that there is no law requiring certi
fied seed shipped into Kansas to be
adapted to Kansas conditions.
Many farmers buying "shipped in"

certified seed take it for granted such
seed is adapted and many times. thru
disappointment, decide that certified
seed is no better than any other kind.
For this reason the buyer must al

ways be on the alert when purchasing
seed to make sure it not only is certi
fied. but adapted, warned Mr. Clapp.

Perhaps you don'l drive a jeep that
jumps ditches, and you don't punish
your car like they do in the Army; but,
the Army and Navy ground forces have

proved that a New heavy duty motor

oil will reduce maintenance costs.

It took a war of machines to discover

ordinary oil couldn't stand extreme

abuse and sustained high tempera
tures. These new demands forced Sci
ence to discover the answer. It was

found thai a certain chemical, added
to high grade motor oil, performed

Oller 400 Wings Distributors ill Kansas.

miracles. They termed this type oil
Heavy Duty Motor Oil.

This new Heavy Duty Oil conlains
an additive which reduces sludge. Car
bon formation and lacquer coating of
cylinders and valves is eliminated. This
improvement reduces maintenance
costs and i.nsures dependable, efficient
operation.

Security Oil Company's Heavy Duty
Wings contains this new chemical and
you'll be amazed at the improved per
formance in your car, truck or tractor.
See your ''Wings'' dealer and ask for
"Wings" Heavy Duty.
Write for name ofyour nearest dealer.

LII(E A HIRED MAN

r
JUD G E D BY THE WORK HOURS IT WILL DELIVER
You would have little use for a hired man who could do only a few hours work each

week-leaving you short of help at busy limes and quitting in the middle of a hard

day because he could do no more work that day.
It's the same with batteries; they must be made to fit a farmer's needs. That means they
must be able to work long, hard hoursWHENEVER you need work done.

Thai's where Delco batteries differ from all others. Delco batteries are guaranleed
not to do a little work each week for so many years, but to do a lot of work WHENEVER

you want it done. You buy a battery to get work done-and not just to have it sitting
around for years-clemand a Delco.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS - W. E. Buford, Colby - Rural Gal and Electric. Coldwater - Formen Co.Op. Oil & Supply, Dighton
- We,t.," Form & Home SupplV Co., Dodge City - Paul Jon." Eureka - A. J. Ingram. Gorden City - Home Appliance, Greotlend - H. J. Partridge, Green,bulg - Jen. Hamilton, Harp.r - Hay, Hardware and Electric, Hoy, -Zeckler Bro,., HeringtonRalph 'erlein" Howard - !!tounlele Radio. HutchinlOn - Cecil Cave, JohnlOn - H. E. Glantz. La Crone r--'�-----.
- We.'ern Hardware, Leotl- C. A. Powell, Manhattan - Brown Furniture, Meade - Dic"ey Appliance. 1 1 0 0 RMedicine Lodge - C. L. William" Miltonvale - J. C. Lundholm. OlGg. City - Elliott Hardware. Phillipl.
burg - Linle Elec'ric, Pro" - Schneider Electric, Quinter - Farm Electric Supply. Runell-Ralph Ward.
Salina - Hoover Electric. Scott City - Atwood Implement, Smjth Center - Walton Electric. Sterling -

3 2 VOLTNash aro,., Guymon, Okla. - Weober Dairy. Enid. 0"10.

*
Factory Di,tributon of Everything Electrical for the Farm - Delco and DieHl Light Plants. Balleriel. Wind Generalors,

Water Systems, Milkers, Separators, Dairy Supplies, Service Partl

Give Tires Salts
Good old Epsom saIts has come to

the rescue of scientists trying to find
a new rubber compounding process to
reduce the danger of heat failure of
heavy-duty synthetic rubber tires. it
Is announced by Firestone.
Chemical engineers have known for

a long time that addition of zinc ox
ide to rubber would make tires cooler
running but no method had been found
to mix properly enough zinc oxide with
the rubber. Thru use of magnesium
sulphate, better known as Epsom salts.
an equal amount' of rubber latex and
zinc oxide now can be mixed together
and coagulated easily and quickly.

OTTAWA Post Hole Driller
A high speed, one-man driller
equipped with fast new type
auger. For any row crop tractor.

.

Easy to operate from driver'. (J�fia!�
leaL Make bill' money doing cus
tom digging. Fully guaranteed.
Write for details.

1'711 .:!rl��AM��. Koo"••

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
I1'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Fanners have vaccinated more pigswith
AnehorSerum thanwi th anyother brand
of Anti-HogCholera Serum In theworld.

SERUMS
IlOIr Cholera Serum-H cmorrboale�

Serum-Erysipelas Serum..
BACTERINS

Blackle\�e�!i��Mix�drs:������tie--.
PHARMACEUTICALS

.

DeoIera tbroullhout the United Sta_.
Write for free booklet "UCCI"n,," ...........

•
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.��5HI?I\sounUT. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM 'RODue,..



gallon than you do with gasollnel

How a tractor manufacturer ·upped- our claims for

STANDIRD POWER FUEL*
Chapter 1. "Farmers have been fairly itching for this new fuel!" That's how we

felt when we developed it. In the laboratory it showed obvious advantages,
particularly in starting and in power output for 2-fuel tractors.

But laboratory results weren't enough. So the new fuel was tested under
actual field operating conditions, in various makes of tractors.

Then we announced Standard Power Fue1. Based on our tests, we said it
would start your 2-fuel tractor under normal field operating conditions and do
from 5.2 to 11% more work per gallon than gasoline. We knew our figures
were conservative, but ...

Chapter 2. A famous tractor manufacturer decided that our claims for
Standard Power Fuel were too important to go unnoticed. He wanted first
hand knowledge, so he conducted his own tests.

Here is the result=-quoted from his report: "The Model .... tractor used in
our test actually plowed 16 per cent more ground per gallon on power

.

fuel (high volatile distillate) than on gasoline."

Chapter 3. We are glad to have this manufacturer substantiate our facts
and add a bonus. It lets us say even more confidently: "Save with
Standard Power Fue1."

In addition to good starting and extra work, you'll get these advantages: it
gives full power under peak or variable loads; it helps maintain uniform
speeds with less stopping to change to lower gears; it does not cause harniful
crankcase dilution when proper operating temperatures (1900 to 2000 F.)
are maintained; and it gives fast warm-up and smooth idling, too.

Get details from your Standard Oil Man and start saving with
Standard Oi1. J

Buy more War Bonds

·Standa7'd Power Fuel is Bold throughout Standa7'd Oil (Indiana) marketing territorv except in Colorado, Wvomi� and Montana.


